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tS" ^ t:y V'

0- Ijjtle^oopndium of Sacred History is,

unqu^iaii^b|^ one of the first books that
should be placed in the hands of children.

Therein they will learn not only an interesting

series of events, but, wh^,t is incomparably of
more moment, they will learn to love and
reverence their Creator whose all-wise prov-
idence and omnipotent power, so strikin^^ly
manifest in every episode of biblical history c'an
not fail to elicit the admiration of their mind
and the homage of their heart. If to this we
add that the impressions of early age lin^^erm the memory, when the reminiscences of ma'ny
subsequent periods have been long forgotten
and that they descend the stream of life as thJ
precious heirloom of primal years, the great
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importance of a study so productive of lifelong

results, will be at once apparent.

The little Compendium now offered to youth
has been diligently compiled frcm authentic
sources, and is intended for the use of element-
ary classes. Care has been taken to render the
answers clear, simple, and concise, as also to in-

tersperse the narrative with reflections naturally

^ggested by the incidents therein related.

In order to render this little text-book as
complete as possible, an epitomized account of
the evangelical labors of the Apostles, has been
added to tho history of the New Testament.
The Chronological Table with which it closes,

may be ofsome service to the young learner, who
will there find, arranged in the order of their

occurrence, a brief summary of the principal

events recorded in the Bible.

Quebec, January, 1869.
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SACRED HISTORY.

INTRODUCTION.

Question. What is Higtoty ?

Answer. History is a written account ofpast
events,

Q. How is History divided ?

^

A. With respect to time, History is divided
into Ancient and Modern ; and with respect to
th^ nature of its subjects, it is distinguished as
Sacred, Profane, Ecclesiastical, and Civil.

Q. What docs Ancient History comprise ?
A. Ancient History comprises the events that

occurred from the Creation to the early days
of Christianity.

^

Q. What docs Modern History comprise ?
A. Modern History comprises all the events
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that have occurred since the early days of

Christianity to the present time.

Q. Of what does Civil History treat ?

. A. Civil History treats of the laws, customs,

and government of nations together with the

wars they have carried on, the revolutions they

have undergone, and the other remarkable

events that characterize the period of their

existence.

Q. What is Ecclesiastical History ?

A. Ecclesiastical History is the history of
the Christian Church.

Q. What is Profane History?

A. Profane History is the history of the

ancient heathen nations.

Q. What is Sacred History ?

A. Sacred History is the narrative of events

contained in the Bible.

Sacred History is the most ancient, the most certain,
and the most useful of all. It is the most ancient, because
it was written at a much earlier period than any other •

it is the most certain, because it was written by men in-
spired of God j it is the most useful, because it teaches
the existence of God, proclaims His infinite perfections,
and reveals the means necessaiy to attain eternal life.
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Q. How is the Bible divided ?

A. The Bible is divided into the Old and
the New Testament.

In biblical language, the term Testament is emp.^yed to
express the Covenant of (iod with men. The old Covenant
made with Abraham and renewed on Sinai ihiough the
minihtry of Moeea, respected especially ihe inberitanco of
the promised land as well as the 4omporat blessings con-
nected therewith, and was but a type or representation of
the great truths and blessings which the new Covenant,
that is, the Christian dispensation, unfolds and conveys.*
The Bible contains seventy.two books, forty-five of

which belong to the Old Testament ; and the remaining
twenty-seven, to the New.

Q. Who were the principal writers of the
Old Testament ?

A. Moses, David, and th-

Q. Into how many epocl.

of the Old Testament be diviv

A. Into eight principal epochs.

*8.

history

FIRST EPOCH,

From the Creation, B. C. 4004, to the
Deluge, B. C. 2348.

Q. How did God create the world ?
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A. Qo(\ created the world out of nothing by

an act of His all-powerful will.

Q. In how many days was the world created ?

A. The world was created in six days.

God, who oxists from all eternity, wishing to moke
Himself known in course of time, commenced this man-
ifestation by creating, thr.t is, forming from nothing the

heavens, the earih, and all that they contain.

The sij days employed in creating the universe, are

gtiierally considered to be indefinite periods cf time.

Q. What did G^d create the first day ?

A. The first day, God created light. He
said :

" Let there be light, " and immediately

light was made.

Q. What did God make on the second day ?

A. On the second day, God made the fir-

mament.

The firmament is the ineommensurable space that every

where surrounds us ; it is commonly called the sky, or

the heavens.

Q. What did God on the third day ?

A. On the third day, God separated the dry

land from the waters, and endowed it with

fertility.

The earth, wlucl;i had hith^to been cohered with water^
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?

waa now partiaUy separated therefrom; the v/aters were
gathered together into one place, and were called the
Baa; Qod then commaaded the earth to produce plants
and fruit-trees of every kind.

Q. What did God make the fourth day ?

A. The fourth day, God made the sua
moon, and stars.

'

A flingle act of divine will was sufficient not only to call
into existence those heavenly bodies whose number, &Ize
and relative dir .noes, are for us a subject of wonder and
admiration

; but also to impart movement to th^" \nd to
trace their circling paths through the fields of e , .oe.

Q. What did God create on the fifth day ?

A. On the fifth day, God created the birds
of the ai^ and the fishc . of the deep.

Q. What did God on the sixth day ?

A. On the sixth day, after creating the
beasts of the earth, God completed His great
work by the creation of Adam, the first man.
While God displays His bouniiful omnipotence in mak-

ing man the masterpiece of creation, the king and pontiff
oftheumverse. He exhibits the infinite resources of His
boundless power in the number and variety of the animal
creation, from the lion that makes the forest ring with his
mighty roar to tbe faithful dog that solicits for his afflicted
master the compassion of tbe rich.

Q. What did God on the seventh day ?
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A. On the seventh daj, God rested, that is,

ceased the work of creation.

Q. When were the angels created ?

A. The Scriptures do not explicitly say when
;

but it is generally believed that they were

created at the beginning of time.

The number of the angels is beyond computation. They
were created in a state ofgrace and sanctity ; but many, at

the instigation of Lucifer, rebelled against their Creator

and were cast into hell.

Q. How did God create man ?

A: He formed his body out of the slime of

the earth, and infused therein a soul created to

His own image and likeness.

Q. How was Eve created ?

A. Her body was formed out of one of

Adam's ribs ; and her soul, like that of Adam,
was created to the image and likeness of God.

God, wishing to give a companion to Adam, cast him
into a profound sleep during which lie took out one of his

ribs and with it formed the body of the first woman,
who is called Eve, that is, rn.other of the living. This
mysterious sleep prefigured the death of Jesus Christ on
the cross, for then it was that the Church was formed bv
our divine ISavior to be the mother of those who wish to

serve God •'•' iu spirit and m truth.'''

•
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Q. In what is man like unto God ?

A. Man is like unto God in his
is an immortal spirit capable of
loving Him.

11

im^g and

Q. In what state were Adam|lS5(B%ti
ated ?

«T I

AA. They were created in a stateVin^»€ng_e . ^
-and happiness. ^^J^nani'^*^^ ^

Q. Where did God place our first parents t
A. God placed our first parents in a delight-

ful garden, called the Terrestrial Paradise. .

Q. Did they long remain there ?

A. No
;
for they soon forfeited their right to

dwell therein.

Q. How did they forfeit their right to Par- •

adise ?

A. They forfeited their right to Paradise by
eatmg the forbidden fruit.

Q. Who forbade them to eat of this fruit ?

A. God Himself made this prohibition, in
order to test their obedience.

Q. How did they come to disobey ?

^. iie devii, who had been oast out of
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Heaven in punishment of his rebellious pride,

jealous of their happiness, resolved, if possible,'

to destroy both them and their posterity.

Q. How did he effect his wieked purpose ?

A. Bisguised in the form of a serpent, ho
addressed himself to Eve, and, by the most
alluring promises, ineited her to eat of the fruit.

Q. Did Eve yield to the serpent's crafty*
suggestion ?

A. Yes
J seduced by the flattering promises

of the tempter, she eat of the fatal' fruit and
persuaded Adam to eat of it also.

We might, perhaps, wonder that Eve h neither nfraid
nor surprised to bear the serpent speak; but we should

. remember first, that before the fall, the animals wore not
noxious to man jnrd second, that Eve being but newly
created, may havo ignored that the serpent was not nat-
urally endowed with speech.

Q. How did God punish the disobedience of
Adam and Eve ?

A. He summoned: them into His presence
and reproached them with their crime ; He then
cursed the serpent, and condemned man to
earn his broad bj the sweat of his brow until
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he Phould return to dust wlicncn ho lind been
taken.

Q. What thenbofoll the unhappy pnir?

A. They were buninhed from the Tcrrestr! *1

Pnradise, nnd on an«r('l with a fl;in)in;jr sword,

was placed at the entrance to prevent ihAr
return.

Torrihlo wore tho ofTccts of their prcvaricnfion : Ihcy
woro condemned to drng out a painful ejiiftcncG until

death Bolievod thorn from 'ill tho mipericH of life; th«;ir

soul was clouded with ip;nornnre, and their will incUr od
to evil ; Heaven was shut against thorn and their poi-tor-

ity until full atonement should be made for their irans-
groiiBion.

Q. Did God leave our first parents without

hope ?

A. No ; He promised that from the woman
should be born a Savior, who should crush tho

serpent's head, that is to say, who should de-

stroy the empire of the devil and deliver man-
kind from the bondage of sin.

Thus from the beginning of the world, God announced
the Redeemer, who, in the plenitude ol time, Fhonld bo
born of the immaculate Virgin Mnry. What goodnefs and
mercy I

v^. 11 uj uiu uou not send me iiedeemer
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immediately after the transgression of our first
parents ?

A. That during a long trial men might feel

EeTeem?
'"'"''"'"'' *°'* *^'^ S'«''' "««<! of a

Q. Who were the first children of Adam ?

Q. What does the Scripture say of Cain ?
A. The Scripture says that Cain was the

firs son of Adam, that he offered to God the
first-fruits of the earth, that his sacrifice was not
accep able to God, and that, through jealousy,
he killed his brother Abel, B. 0. 3875

Ca^
?^''^' I"«''«J»'nent did God inflict on

A Cain was cursed by God and made a
fugitive over the face of the earth.

Q. What does the Scripture say of Abel ?
A. The Scripture says that Abel was Adam's

second son that he offered to God the first-born

th?'l"l ;w 1'" ''"''^'^ was agreeable t^
the Lord, that he was put to death hv J,;«
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brother, and that his blood cried to Heaven for

vengeance.

Cain prefigured the wicked, who by persecuting the good
and faithful, draw down upon themselves the wrath of
God. Abel was a lively figure of Jesus Christ who was
ignominiously put to death by the Jews, and of all who
suffer persecution for the confession of their faith. The
blood ofJesus Christ, however, instead ofcrying to Heaven,
like that of Abel for vengeance, incessantly calls aloud
for pardoa and mercy.

Q. What is said ofAdam and Eve after their

expulsion from Paradise ?

A. They sincerely repented of their sin, and
appeased the justice of God by a rigorous and
lifelong penance.

Q. When did Adam die ?

A. Adam died three thousand and seventy-

four years before the coming of Christ, at the

age of nine hundred and thirty years. Nothing
certain is known of the death of Eve.

Tradition tells us that the father of the human raeo was
buried on Calvary, where, three thousand years later, tte
cross of Christ was planted.

The unhappy fate of our first parents, is a terrible ins-
tance of the rigor with which God punishes the trans-
gressors of His commandments.

Q. >Vho was Seth ?
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f.t ^f 7? *•" ^^"^ *'"' °^^"^'''». «"«1 the
latJier ol a holy race.

41, ^A i^^^J^^^^
*^^ descendants of Seth before

iiuca pleased God," and was carried up (o hoavon»he„„, h, »haU com, towards .he end of'th^.Tu^

lnr„f?K
'^"'',""' '-"S^^'y »fk" life; Lameoh, speak-tag of the general corruption of mankind, announ ed tSat*.oe 1,« son, would be instrumental in the hands of Godfor the formatton of a new people.

Q. What name do the descendants of Seth
receive in Scripture ?

A. The descendants of Seth are known in
Scripture as the children of God ; whereas the
descendants of Cain, walking in the footsteps of
their wicked progenitor, were called the chil-
dren of men.

Q. Did the descendants of Seth always re-mam faithful to God ?

A. For a longtime they did; but finally
ttey formed aUiances with the race of Cain,

If 1
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and gradually becoming depraved, forgot the
fidehty they owed their Creator.

inno once are promptly subverted by evil company the

vS 'iXir' ^"r"*'
gradually turn Ll^'f^o^

A. By the deluge.

SECOND EPOCH,
Prom tHe Deluge B. C. 234S, to the CallofAbraham, B.C. 1921.

Q. What are the most remarkable events ofthe second epoch ?

.rf^'J'^^
?°'^ remarkable events of this epochare he deluge the preservation of Noe andhis family the building of the Tower of Babeland the dispersion of mankind.

'

0. WllPn AiA +1,^ J„i^- . . —,,, .^i,ji viic uCiUUiUge take place ?
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A The doln-o occurvod one thousand flix
liundrcd ami lilty-.ix years after the croation
ot the world.

Q. Had mankind boon threatened with so
groat Ji chiustisenient?

A. Yc8; for ne.-.rly a hundred years previous,
l^oil, by means of' x\oe, repeatedly ealled them
to repentance

J
but, being wedded to their pas-

sions they scorned his advertisements and eon-
tmued in their evil ways.
Strango as tho insensibility of those nntodiluvians may

ftppcar. tho samo iadifforonco and supino neglect, may
«till bo scon m tho world. Uod throaton« tholun, „iten^innor w.th ovcrla.ting doath, and tho sinnor, onhludonod
in his tian.gros8i«n.s disregards the monaco of the Al-"Hghty

;
ho passionately seeks tho empty and fleeting

pleasures ot earth, and fo,i,ct. the pure and never-ending
joys ot Jieaven. i?trange and wotul infatuation I

Q. What was the ark?
A. The ark was a very spacious vessel which

was built by Noe according to the dimensions ho
received from God.

It wa.s 300 cubits in length. 50 in breath, and 30 inheight
J that IS. about 647 feet long, 92 feet broad, and64 leet high. '

y. How many persons were there in the
ark?

m- {
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,
A. Thoro wcro eight persons in tho ark, Noo

and his wife with his three sons and their wives.

Q. What else did God cominand Noo to take"^
with him into tho ark?
A. God eominnndcd him to take a certain

mimber of the different species of beasts and
lowls.

Q. What happened when Noo had shut him-
self up in the ark ?

A. Tho rain poured down in torrents durino-
forty days and forty nights ; the waters grad!
ually rose and covered tho tops of tho highest
mountains, so that every livint? creature pcrrshcd
except thoBQ that were in tho ark.

..'^r^
'''^V ^^'"''"'^^l^ fi««''o of the/hurch, which hasover tnurnphantly ri.en above the f.rious «torms that

hT\TT''^"''
''"'^ '^^P*^"' potentates raised again«t

tier All the nations of (he earth have founJ a rofugo
within her bu.oin,~that holy sanctuary outside of whichm
aal/ation can be found.

Q. Where did tho ark rest ?

A. The ark rested on Mount Ararat in
Armenia. '

Q. What was Noe's first act on quittin<^ the
ark?

^ "

A. Noe's first act on quitting the ark, vras
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to offor n ««orifico to God in rtm„Jc,;,w;„j, ft,,
the_m.r«oulou8 proscrvatio., of himself and hiJ

Q. What did God then form with Noo ?

that He would never «g„in destroy the worldby water, and assigned the rainbow as a mark

No^dT;!:;;;!'
"^ ''--" ^^*

Jdel^l ""
''•' ''°°"^"'" °'',No«'« «ons after

A Sem and Japhet lived in the fear of God •

but Cham, fo^etful of the respeet due to his

of the Almighty, and became the father of an
unfortunate race.

Q. What great enterprise did the descendants
of Noe undertake before their dispersion ?

,-n/'
^l^^.^^^o^"^*"*^ of Noe having rapidly

increased, the country in which they d^eltWn
became too scanty for their numbers. Before
settling m other regions, they resolved to build
» lofty towBr, which should serve both w .
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at

rallyingwpoint to the ,oattorod families, and .
« monument of their giorr to postority.

dosVJ"'"^''^ ^'"""'^'"'''""^-"'"vagant

nnin?
""

f"*""""-!
tMr «pooch, that, beingnn«b to understand ono an other, the; «bandoned tJicir undcrtaicin"

Q. What was tliis tower called ?
A. It was called Babel, tl.at is, confusion
y. where was it erected ?

A. On the plains of Scnaar whoro Babvlonwas afterwards built.
"aoyion

When did this event occur?
A Almost one hundred years after the deluRethat IS, two (housand two hundred and forfy!seven years before Christ.

^

Q. What remarkable change took place dur-ing this age of the world ?

hutn'll'f?'""'
'™'' '" *^^ ^'-''tio- of

thuTrdam itlTiar"
"''^'"'''"y advanced *ge,

«fe of man wJ .„1'^.:" /"" ^at great catastrophe the~ •""^°" '"=' "*""' in *6 eigh(y.„i„th
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P..K .ay.= «Xb. day. of oar y.ar. or, thre, .oo»

Q.,Wm other notable change took place ?
A. The change of food. Before the dehise

men subsisted on the fruits of the earth; but
after tl^at catastrophe, God permitted them to
add the flesh of animals to their ordinary food.

Q. Did the descendants ofNoe remain faith-
ful to God ?

A. Far from regaining faithful to the wor-
ship of tL3 true God, they soon began to adore
the sun, moon, and stars, and even went so far
as to pay divine honors to animals, plants, and
statues.

'.',,.,

Q. What did God to perpetuate true relidon
on earth? °

A. He selected, amongst the most deservinc.,
a man, whom he destined to be the father of
a chosen race.

Q. Who W3 this extraordinary man ?

A. This extraordinary man was Abraham,
the tenth m lineal descent m Noe.
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^^^WhatcommanddidGodgivotoAbra.

A. God commanded Abraham to go forth

behlr
"^'"^""^

""""P'^ ^"^^ *e divine

father tZ T^l- '^'"""P^»i«d by his agedlatner 1 hare, Sara h s wife anrl T „n,- ,

Th..e havin, «od at HaT „ 'll
°*

'"r'^'''''-.evontyave year, old, contiuSl"'' "'"' ""^ ""O"
Canaan, and thu, fuIi; reol^f . i T""^ *"'"''J»

^Q. Whither was Abraham soon compelled

in Canaan. ^ ^^""'"^ '^^a' «ged

Q. What happened shortly afi.r I,;. w_-. ,
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A. Lot, his nephew, separated from him and
removed to Sodom, a wicked and corrupt city.

Q. What misfortune soon befell Lot and his
family ?

A. They were taken captive by four confed-
erate kines, who invaded and plundered the
country of the Sodomites.

Q. What did Abraham on hearing of Lot's
misfortune ?

A. He armed all his servants and pursued
the invaders. Having come up with them, he
routed them in a pitched battle, and rescued
Lot and his family together with his flocks and
herds.

Q. By whom was Abraham met on his return ?

A, On his return, Abraham was met by
Melchisedech, king of 3al.im and priest of the
Most High, who blessed him and offered to
God a sacrifice of bread and wine in thanks-
giving for hi? victory.

This sacrifice of Melchisedech was a type of the En-
charistio sacrifice, which was instituted by Jesus Christ to
be offered in His Church until the end of ages.

Q. What befell Sodom in punishment of its

crimes ?
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A. It was entirely consumed by fire.

Q. mat circumstances preceded the de-
structinn of Sodom ?

^

A. God, having apprised Abraham of His
intention to destroy Sodom, the holy patriarch
be o„,,ht H,m to spare* the guilty citj in case
fifty just persons should be found therein TheLord consented; and, at the reiterated demand
of Abraham promised that if even ten just per-

i:z::t
''""'' ""' "''''' -'-^ ^'^^ --

Q. Were the ten just found in Sodom ?

in '^i ^°J
*'° ^°'' P"''""' •'°"^<J "0' te found

in all Sodom
;
and, accordingly, the Lord sentdwn fire from heaven that consumed it with

Its guilty inhabitants.

Q. Was Lot involved in the general ruin 7
A. No, for the Lord, not wishing to confoundhe innocent with the guilty, had sent ^

angels to warn him and his family to auitZ
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No sooner were they out of danger than a shower of
fire and brimstone consumed Sodom and three other guilty

cities with their sinful inhabitants. Lot's wife havlno*.

contrary to the injunction of the angels, looked back to

lee the conflagration, was changed into a pillar of salt
This monumental pillar was still extant in the days of
Josephus, the Jewish historian, 9ba flourished in the first

century of the Christian era*

Q. In what year was Sodom destroyed ?

A. Sodom was destroyed one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-seven years before Christ.

Q. What promises did God make Abraham ?

A. God promised Abraham that his posterity

should be as numerous as the stars of heaven,

and that the Messiah should be born of his

race.

Q. How did God try Abraham^s faith ?

A. God tried Abraham's faith by command-
ing him to offer Isaac, the son of his affection

and the heir of the divine promises, in sacrifice

to Him.

Q. How did Abraham act on this trying

occasion ?

A. He placed his trust in the promises of God,
and obeyed without hesitation. '

*"
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Assisted by two of his servonts, he made all th.essary preparations, andsetouton i-is LT, , ,

°''"

On the third day ho descr.od M™^! vi" iafl'
''''"-'™°^-

Pl.->oe; and, inr„„„ing his a.tonZ , ,1 t', "'.r'"""'
would go so,„e distan:o farti o 1 Lf h

""','"'' ^™
ITOocodod to the spot -i^ni > r '' ""'"' ""''' •>»

»..n respecting >„„ JieL l",' '

h^™;;';-
q«-tio„ of his

re|.lied -by eipressin- his riitir h^t /- ^ ,,
^ I'.itriareh

provide the sacriCce • and 1 k i

'' "'"««>f would

"-i-pp.,r,„„i,,, °:Ve;:l "it^^^Hhte^d-"-""''
"'

r.;it.!:irt,"~'^vrtr'"'^"-^
"0 .oond and -^uirr^Lt^^lh^r '""^"'^'°

Q. AVliat happened as Abraliam uplifted hisarm to immolate his son ?
P""ea ms

took a,td offered as a holoeaust instead of his

chri;!'';;hr'ir,:/:: :-: "" """"""'^ "^"-^ ""--^
Calvary, to be tnnloTa ed2 ^h'™'

,""'""'''' ""' ^'-l' "^

The ehain of
„"'''' '"' ""^ ^'''™"<"> of the worid.

BavL'ti f;::::,r:jP»-^°f!hree Mils. 0„ one.

erected the Temple X 1 i"";^™ " ^^"""-J' ^'^lo.non

.u-ntnated ther^'oHtritp;-:' ''"'' '''''' ->-

.acrih'ZlV.;"!' ":».
^'••'.'- ""« ^ta'tn, Abel, and Kr.

fl
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i

Q. How was A.braham rewarded for his

obedience ?
\

A. By a renewal of the promise, already

made, that the Savior of the. world should be

born of his race. I

Q, What was the mark of this covenant ?

A. The mark of this covenant was circumci-

sion, a rite ever afterwards observed by the Jews.

Q. In what year did Abraham die ?

A. Abraham died one thousand eight hun-

dred and twenty-one years before Christ, in the

hundred and seventy-fifth year of his age. He
was buried by his two sons in the family sep-

ulchre, which he had purchased of the inhab-

itants of Heth.

Q. Who was the wife of Isaac ?

A. Rebecca, the grand-daughter of Nachor,

Abraham's brother.

Q. What children were born of this marriage ?

A- Two sons, Esau and Jacob.

Q. Did the two brothers always live together

in friendship ?

. A. No ; Esau conceived a deadly hatred for

his brother Jacob, who, by stratagem, robbed
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him of his ftxther's blessincr affer de^inVfai^-of his birthright, B. C. JT^S,

^'''''"S him

rig?t'
?""" ^'^ "^'"'^ ^^P^^^^ ^^^^ «f ti^^ birth.

A. Esau, who was impelled by his restlp«

ing^?-

^°^ •''•^ '^^«°l' P"««^e W« father's bless-

of de'ath
'
c!'lff?"^ '^''"''''*° ^« O" t^e point

Viio ki • ^ ^®' promismsr to jrive him

Isaac" beWblfodwa 5""^ '' "^ ""'^ ^^^^r.

Esau kn Kort hTmT^ ""''.' ''^"^^^ *«*

give his blessS^t;f
"-*''- -d-d to- -xc, uiessmg to Jacob. 4-

O. Whflf. rl,*,^ T?_^.. „,^ ^_^„ __
^^g return ?
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11 i

A. Esau, learning what had taken place

during his absence, conjured his father with
tears and supplications to retract what he had
done; but the holy patriarch, knowing that

Eebecca had acted by inspiration, constantly

refused.

Q. What did Es u seeing himself deprived

for ever of his birthright ?

A. Seeing himself thus fraudulently deprived
of his birthright, Esau conceived so violent a
hatred against his brother, that he resolved to

kill him, #

Q. How was Jacob saved from his brother's

anger ?

A. By the prudent care of his mother Re-
becca, who, believing thnt time would cool

Esau's resentment, sent him to dwell with her
brother Laban, in Mesopotamia.

While journeying thither, he, one evening, composed
himself to sleep in the open country. During his repose,
ho was favored with a vision which convinced him that
the helpless and persecuted are under the immediate pro-
tection of Ple.ivon. In his slumber, he saw a ladder
reaching from earth to heaven, and on which angels wera
constantly ajicending and descending

J
the Lord Himself

rested thereon, and said to him : " 1 am the Lord God of
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his brother's

poller
""'^ '''""*

°'"P^"^^'^ '^''"'o- Meso-

dwfl; ?n""M
""' '"'"''^"''"2 years that Jacobdwelt in Mesopotamia, he was employed int n^iing the flocks of his uncle Laban, whoga ^

aSrir/T-"^''
^''' ^'' daughter Lia/andafterwards his younger daughter Eachel.

Q- Whither did Jacob go after f,;, r

sojourn in Mesopotamia ?
' '""^

lanto/carr '" '' '^''^''^'^ ^^^^ ^ ^'^^

induce ustetrin: r/:r:::acr'''"'r
"'"' ""«"

whose example may leadl t^ cT .T"^""' '" *»=«
virtue. ^ ^ "' "^ '"<"' '""^ to the practice of

Q. What did Jacob on coming near the tPrntory inhabited by Esau ? .

sition onJrK "r'"""'' '" '''^«''^^' ti« dispo-sition ot his brother towards him.

"""^^ ^iu mey make ?
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A. They told him that Esau was marchinff
thither at the head of four hundred men

; at
which, Jacob, who was unable to encounter such
a force, was greatly alarmed.

Q. What occurred to Jacob the night previous
to his interview with Esau ?

A. He had a vfeion in which he seemed to
wrestle with an angel, who, being unable to
overcome him, touched the sinew' of his thi-h
which immediately contracted. Jacob thus relj-
ognized the supernatural quality of his adver-
sary,^ and entreated him not to depart without
blessing him.

Q. What did the angel ask Jacob ?
A.^ The angel then asked him his name ; ^ndon being told, changed it from Jacob which

m..r..supplanter to Israel which signifies strong
against God, ^

This mysterious wrestling with «« o»,«^i • i.

wns directed to dispel Jaoob^ ea'" a„T
'„"

T^""
'"""

ivith conedence, inJlmuoh a. heTiltll T^""
'"'"

hi« fe„„w.„e„ .inoe he wa. enaW^^tZ^Z^^heavenly spirit.
struggle with a

Q. What did Jacob when he saw his brothei
approaching ?

^
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A. Wishing to propitiate him, he prostrated
himself seven times to the ground

devoirrotCe'^rrrrr ""*^'
to those who perM.ate u,.

""''' P"' ««°

Jac^ob?^^"
^^ ^''" ""^ ^^^'°S>'« brother

tentrlf "°"'°''^''™^'''°^«-'-'««dhim

fromMX^ami'r''^^"^'^'^^-'-

chetitfs!'"''""'*'^"'**''*yo^*^«Si-

Q. When did Isaac die ?

Q. How many sons had Jacob ?

astettf ''i-^''"''
''•'•"'^' ^''o «re known

It^staS"''^^-'"-^-^--^

A. Juda, whose trihe ^av^ t;,,^« .. .i_ _
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tonty of Jacob, and to the whole world tlio
long-oxpcoted Savior; I.ovi, whoso doHcondant«
wore sot apart for tho service of the altar

; u„d
Joseph, whoso wholo life was a tissue of extra-
ordinary events.

Q. For which of his twolvo sons did Jacob
entertain a special predilection ?

'

'

A. For Josepli, tho son of JlachcL his bo-
loved wife.

Q. What were the principal traits ofJoseph's
character ?

A. Simplieity, piety, and wisdom,

Q. Why was Joseph hated by liis brotliers ?

A. Because he was their father's favorite
;and also because of certain dreams, which

seemed to foretell his future superiority.

thrh«h!frrV"^'""^"'"*"^'' ^' *«'^ his 'brothers^at he had had a dream in which he seemed to be with

^Zj„T/ !^f
^^"^^"^ "P ^""^' ""^ ^»>'^t his sheafremained upright, whilst the others standing round in

l^'Jl\r!i
'"''*! '^ '^' ^° ^" "^^»«^ *^°«»^«»«"» he toldthem that he saw the sun, moon, and eleven stars payinghim a similar tribute of respect and homage. The rllation

of these two dreams together with the disclosure he made

L^uf' .u*.'"?"^
""^'"^ ^'' brothers had committed,

h";oVthr^
'""'^ ^ ^^^^^"^ ''''^' '^' ''^ «p-
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[>ns (lid Jucob

A. Wl.«n Jo..,.ph W.M fiixtnon yonrs old, his
fathorsont h.m to the plnin^of Sichcn whe^l.is
brothers were tendi,,. their fioeks. On soeinR
ti.0 dreamer, as they contemptuously eallcd

Q. Did they accomplish their wicked design?
A. No, for Ruben, the eldest of the family

havmg.nterposed.in favor of his persecuted
brother obtamed that he might be cast into
a ne<ghbormg pit, hoping, at a favorable mo-ment, rescue him altogether from their hands.

' y. What followed?

A. Shortly after, some Egyptian merchantsHpon,ng to pass that way. Joseph was sold
to them for twenty pieces of silver.

Q How did Joseph's brothers represent the[matter to their father ?
f

"
me
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•(^ Q. TTow iVu] Jacob rocolvo ihin sari news ?
A. Ho nM.l his ^^nnrnis, dothod him.olfwHh s..kcIo(h, and roiWd all ulloviation to

^

ins nnn^uisli.

Q. ir,nv did tl.e 15gy,,ti,,„ ...orclmnte Uisposo

A. T|,.-y sold |,i,n to ]'uti,,l,,,r, tl>o nri.no!
oflwor oC king I'Imrao's guards.

Q. To what dignity was Joseph raised by
his now n. cistor ?

'^

A. I'utiphar, discovering Joscpli's aminblo
d.s,„.su,on and precocious wisdom, conceived a
groat .,ffoct,.,n for hin,, and mad; him supoJ
iMlondont or all his household.

Q. WhatbefellJoscph in Pntiphar's house?
A. ITo was falsely accused of a heinous crime

and east into prison.
f

Q. "^^'I'-'toccurrul to Joseph during his con.

. ^Jr/[ "'•'"•'""' "^''^^' >"« cup-bearcr
and chief baker, having f.llon into disgrace,
were cast mfo the prison in which Joseph waJ
confined. On the same night they each had J



«•"! to (ho c,.p.bonrnr ^U .^^ °" » K'bbot

;

r '^^-^'^^Z^o:^.^^^'"^
torinor fu.iotions.

'^"-''•'aW.Hhod in bu

'-CM.bo^Jo:';!?"^'''""-'" ^^- 'Stored, re.

4mi:;tiU'1'2 l^-r'''^.
he

in confiMinent.
'""®''

''^"Jears longer

Pl.tao'^Lr"
''""'"'^'"'''' '^--^ which ling

Ho seorned 7o bo «f •. j«

devoured by .even olhon. exZ •^ """' ™">»<U«t.lr•"v™ e»« of corn fullL T"'?'^''"" ' »«»'»- !>•.«
"von other., which were 'hifJ

'""' ^"^ devoured"r

' oup-boarer th
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Uoned what had oc arred to him while in »ri,«„ .hi8 reeommeiid«tioD, Josenh ».„ . V P"'»"> «">d. «n
«•«<» of the king. Ha^2 li .

'"'"^""»1 »»<> the pre-

".ration of thfdre?n,7h ta« thlfJk!""""'"
'o ""

»nd the aeren fall eare «? corn 'll *. ?*'"'" '** ^'»
great abundance: but that 2. ! '*"*" '"*" «'

««„ year, of sterility durint T? "*" '""» "J™""*-!

deraatated by famineflfpruZtT "" ^^P' '"""' >»
»o avert ,o great a oalamUy "^ '"""" "'""'

Q. How did I'harao reward Joseph ?

•trikin? figure ofJef^'cvlrT""*" ""J"'"'' "«» »
chosen twelve for thZ n^l: r

7'" '"" ''' "•» "^ Hi.

the«r™,f„rthe,avIl?'rT"'^'''r' ''"' "ho died on
admirably prefigurei'tha -r- Tt ^"^^^^'^ ""^'^'"u

A. By storing ud. dunno. !,«
of nUnf^ « X

"' uunng the seven years

£s;^^^^''"''»«'^°^---thek[„g"

Q. Was the famine confined to Ec^rpt ?

tHetSio^^^lli^~io;so.ran
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Q How did Joseph treat his brothers ?

treated them with seeming harshness, in orderto ascert.,n their dispositions. Havin. charged

against this inculpation by assuring him thatnothing but an honest intention ofbuyillornhad brought them into Egypt.
^ ^ "'

Q. What did they add "?

A. They added that they were twelve sonsof tiie same father, that one of them noLtrexisted, and that the youngest of all, calledS«. was left behind with their 'aged fat";

J^Jid Joseph give implicit credit to their

wht\hel\?^ 'I'''" T"" ''"P"<''' -«d!' to

II 7 .l*.*^"^ ^,'?7 •""!. '^"-..dingly, .old" •" "'""' """ ^""'^ ^a^e to go for Benjamin
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while the rest should be kept as sureties for
his return.

Q. What did the brothers of Joseph say to
one an other on hearing this ?

A. Remembering what they had done to
Joseph, they said to one an other :

*' We deserve
to suffer these things, because we sinned against
our brother."

Q. What did Joseph on hearing these words ?

^±, Having understood what his brothers
said, although they knew it not, he released
them all from prison, except Simeon whom he
retained as a hostage, until they should return
with Benjamin.

Q. Did Jacob consent to Benjamin's depart-
ure ?

^

A. At first, he refused ; but as the famine
still continued, he finally consented to let him
go after recommending him, in a particular
manner, to the care of his brothers.

Q. What did Joseph on seeing his brother
Benjamin ?

A. On seeing Benjamin, Joseph was unable
to restrain the emotion of his heart, and he
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withdrew to an adjoining apartment, to givefull course to his tears.
^

h.^M^"''/-^
''"""^^ "°''"* ^'' ''^others whenhe returned into their presence ?

,n,f
• ^? f"!"^

*"" '''"' '"^'-'^^'^ distinctionand.nv,ted them to partake of the meats ^fnis own table.

Q. What secret orders did Joseph cive re.
specting them ? ^ ^ ®

A. Joseph secretly ordered that his ownsilver cup should be placed in Benjamin's sa^?
Q. What followed ?

A. As they returned home, they were over-taken by Joseph's steward, who charged thiwith having stolen his master's silver cup

thi??
^'''* ^'^ "*' '""' ''^^'"^^ "" I'eariDg

ii

A. Conscious of their innocence, they begged

thatir -S r ''' 'P°*' ^^^^'^ """^^n^-Sthat he with whom the cup would be foundshe aid become the king's slave.

Q. What did they when the cup was found
in Benjamin's sack ?

r uuu

^ They hastened to the gov«mor, threw
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tliemselvcsathi8feGt,and implored him, through
pity for their aged father, to detain them but 'to
let Betijamia return.

Q. What effect had their words on Joseph ?

A. Melted into tenderness bj the earnest
pleadings of his brothers, Joseph could restrain
his sentiments no longer ; he raised his voice,
and said

:
'* I am Joseph, your brother : is my

father stiU living ?
" ^

Q. What did Joseph say when he had recov-
ered from his first emotion ?

A. He told his brothers to return with speed
and bring Jacob, their father, together with
their wives and children into Egypt, where he
would abundantly provide for their support.
The a.Itnirable charity of this holy patriarch is a figure

of the unparalleled goodness of Jesi^ Christ, who not only

n,^fT ^^V ??''"' '^"^ ^''''' ^'' *^« barbarous treat-

CII/^Tk °''^ "P'^ ^"^^ *^"^ ^^«^ mado the blood

ransom of their souls.

Q. How did Jacob receive the glad intel-
hgence that his son Joseph was still living ?

A. At first, he refused to believe it : but
seeing the rich presents sent him from E^vnt'
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lie was fully convinced and eagerly set out on
his journey.

Q. VVh:it was the numb'T of Jacob's family
when they wont into EL'-ypt ?

A. They numbered in all ?eventy persons.

When Joseph was apprised of Jacobus approach, he setout wuh a becoming retinue to meet himl^^Fhe momentho dcscned the carriage of his aged father, he deslTdedfrom h,s chanot, and advanced on foot towards him assoon as they ,.ot^ they rushed into each other's ann^ kndclun, t<^Mher for a ti-ne without bein. able to utter a

IT "Tt u'"''
^'" "^^^^^'°^' ^-°Ph conducted his

gave them a graco-.s reception, and allotted them the

Q. How old w IS Xicob when he died ?

^

A. J;.cob died seventeen ye;irs after his entry
into Enrypt, i„ the one h.mdred and forty-
seventh year of his a<re, B. C. 1689.

Q. What did Jacob shortly before his death ?
A He cilled his son. around him. recom-

mended then, to serve G )d with fidelity and
gave each of them his last blessing.

Q. What remarkable words did Jacob say
in blessing Juda ?
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A. Ho sa.d that the Messiah, tho E.pocta-
t.on of nations, sh,.uld bo born of his raoo.

«. VVhat bcoanie of Jacob's rcuuins?

son Tn rf-''
""^ '^"^" """-"-"fl^i^ affectionate

Of ci:!:"'
""" "' '' ''""-^ ^^ '"« '-'^

Q. How old was Joseph when he died ?
A One hundred and ten years, during ei^^htyOf wh,eh he had governed E.^pt, B. (? 10-35

by the Egyptians after Jos.'ph's death ?
A. After the death of Joseph, tho E-TDfan

k.ngs cruelly oppressed the Israelites, and'; J

Tot > ,

"
r'-'"'""""'

"'"'^ ^-« "J^ doomingto death all their male children.
This barbarous conduct of lUo E.»vniinn oi,„ ,

to m ilka IK nn ).>,... 1 u
'^Si'pnan Pharaos, ought

fromtSbXT'^''^'^^''''^"''^^'^^'"^^^^

A. By Moses, one of the descend mts ofLevi.
Q. How was Moses preserved from the de-struction to wlnVh ill ,1, , ir 1 ,

were doomed !

''"'' ""'"^ '''^"'^'•'^»
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A. During three months, his mother sueccedod .„ hiding tho dear little infant but"fhe could no longer safely conceal hi „ shlcontnved a basket of bulrushes, carefuMy ceinented u so as to keep out the 'water, all „

frS'T"'^ ""'^' "''"^ ^^ "^° ^-^"

to h7^
^''-ovidonoo permitted tho b.«ketbe discovered by the king's daughter

; andthrough her tender compassion, tho future law-'giver was saved, B. 0. 1571.

b.mgtoWtopro«u™one,shoeagerl,„n.oo»llbor,.::,'h„"

Q. What became of Moses after his adoptioaby Pharao's daughter ?
^

. f • ^^7"^ ^'""Sht up at the lying's court and
.instructed in all the learning of th^ Enpti'. ,

order, issued for hi, d^stoLn TT' """ ''"'"'™''»

Off in the bud onir:: 're^: i^,~e;'„:r:''^' '.rEgyptian monarch had him brou^hl ,„
.'''""™°' ">«

manner in hi, own paiaoe and ulfhiT^:",!; "a:!'«peot.„, that in the person of hi, gra„rn hr;:,'f^!tormg
„ future deliverer of the Israelite,.

"

Je^t'rr!':^",^".^™'' -«" to P"t the Infant
, ^„„, ""'witastauUing the inhuman man-
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n

ner in which that sanguinary order was carried mto
execution, the divine Infant alone escaped the dreadful
massacre of the babes of Uethlehem.

Q. What did Moses at the age of forty ?

^

A. Ho quitted the royal palace and rejoined
his oppressed brcthern. Shortly after, having
killed an Egyptian whom he saw ill-treating a
Hebrew, he fled for safety to the land of Ma-
dian, B. C. 1531.

Q. With whom did he dwell in Madian ?

' A. With Jcthro, prince of the country, who
gave him in marriage one of his daughters,
named Sephora, in order to reward the zeal
with which he defended them against the in-
science of some neighboring shepherds.

Q. How long did Moses dwell in Madian ?

A. Forty years, at the end of which the
• Lord appeared to him in a burning bush, and
commanded him to return to Egypt and soiicit
Pharao's consent to the departure of the Is-
raelites.

Q. Did Pharao grant the reqij^cst ?

A. No; though Moses performed several
wonders in his presence, he obstinately refused
to let the people go.
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Q. How did God compel Pharao to let the
Israelites depart ?

A. Bj a series of extraordiaarj events, called
the ten plagues of Egypt.

Q. Which were the most remarkable of the
tcQ plagues ?

A. The first by which the waters of E^ypt
were changed into blood ; the ninth which was
an impenetrable darkness that covered, dnrkK^
three days, all the country not inhabited by the
Israelites; and the tenth which was the passage
of the destL'oying angel, who slew the first-bora
of the Egyptians.

Q. What did God command the Israelites
to do before the last plague ?

A. God commanded them to eat in each
family a lamb, which on account of the cir-
cumstances in which it was eaten, was caUed
the paschal lamb.

This Iamb was a figure of Jesus Christ, the true Lamb
ofGod who was immolated on the cross, and whose Woodhas preserved us from everlasting death j He is our tr««Paseh and should therefore be our spiritial food during
Iifo, and our viaticum for the great passage from time to
eternity,~from time represented by Egypt to eteaiity
prefigured bv the i^romlse-i '««-» ^ ^^aaij
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Q. How did Mose, act i,! Has omonjor.cy ?A. Ho stretched forth his hand as On.n... i
«on,u,a„ded hi„, and the waters il^jttovdmdmg. afforded Iho Israelites a drm.s^,Sto the opposite shoro. ^ ^ ^"
Q. Did Pharao pursue the Israelites?

hostJ^t'^ "^^ ^-^' ^0 o^^-d hia
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A. Il„ Ht,ro(„l„Ml li„.|,|, hi« |„u„| „^„i„, „„,,
•I'o w.l.m, n,«l.i„s to ll.nir „„t„n,| Ht,.t.., „„.
K»ll.'.l I'lumio Willi ttll Urn miKixy !„«(, IJ. (J.

y. wiuit w(i« tiio (i,.Ht „ot, „r (1,0 rsruoiitos
on scoiiix Hioiiim!lv<M Mum (IrJivorcd V

A. Oi. m,oi„^r U,«i,,wlv„H ,|,„H ,„i,,,au|,„„|
J"l',voro,i ihny ,,„r«t linih iuta « cu.tiolo of
Jii'iiiso tnid tliiiiikHgiviiig.

Q. Wl».t w„„ tho MHm).ornfll.ol«rH«|itcs
wiioii tlii.y wont, IbrUi out -,,/• K;ry,,t y

A Ti„,y „,„„i„,,,„i „i^ i,.,;;j,.„j „,„„^„„j
boNKlos Wdiiu'ti iiriil cliildivii.
The whole iM,i„|,„r „f iho /l(.i,roi.« I. «»,i, i

tinnitod r,.„„ 1.60(1,(100 to .•l,„««,«o„"
'" """'"'' «'-

Q. What did tlio lHn.«lit..s boar with thorn 7

_

A. 'J"l|obonoHofthop„tri«rchJosor,h, which
in co,,,ph.,nco with hi. dyin,. injuncti,,;,, thcy'
brougljt into Cana..n, in order to bury thorn

Ka'hd ""'" '""'" *'''"°'' "'"^ '"« "-''-
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• A Ahout tw,, h„,„lro.i y,.,r.. rcckonlnR n-om

Q. Wa., tl,o k.„n. •

,ljw of tho truo Go,J eK-
clumvoly oonllnod to tl.o oluWrm, of hracl ?

.l.i^' ^"A 'r
"'"'" """" '"'^'""' wo'shiiu.,,, oftho true Ood ,,„uM,g ,|.„ (,„„,iio,, that i., „„,o„g

tho nation.s unco.moctcd with tho familios ofU.0 ,,„t,,arch. Tho 8oript,.r„ ,„ako» p«rtiouh.r
«Honn,)„ ol Job and las t'viouda.

Q. Who was Job ?

A. Jobwaa an Idumoan prinoo of ominent

torrent. Kour dirt„J
'"'^ P"lna,d. I,|.„ »

tiJin^^ he foil , l,rl,7 :
'"'""' """» ""'-"'Oholy

fe^Uiu thoa smot« bU bodjr „,tU » Mdeous lop-
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'if*an1 T^' T'^ "'''' *« ^0^ from a

. ra^ o^WnVsl^ "^^S"!'
?'«" •"«"«1 -"*? before

soorehiag rays of the sun K»„.
'"""ed theru from the

.

guide them^ia heir ZUr "t^ """"'" " "'s'"' '»

itself see,„ed ta be4S w'T/ ""' '"" '"^ "-"'

displayed ia the^avti th!
" '' ""' '" '"'"""'"'

grateful a.<, ™tUiouTlthuf T' t""""
"'»y' "-'

prototype OfoarconS.o*:;,,'"^:! """ '"^ "^'""' "

A. By the Amalekites, a wariito „o„ i

descending from Esau. * P'°^'"

Q. How vrer« tUe Amalekites defeated ?

"""S Ml Xd TOM ,iu, hi, „„ „^„
»»
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in fhe form of a cross nntn fT,«

completely overthrown
'"""^ ^^'^

JJ" ''' ^'"^ «'^^ .^'^ '- '0 '=>« I-

trom E^ypt, God gave them His law from theop of Mount Sinai amidst peals oVZnZand flashes of lightning.
tnanaer

the*^w7teTr'"~''""'^'''''«°^s!-

Q. Saj the ten commandments

2. iho. .h.i, „., ,.t. a. ,...„,.j,
thj God jn vain.

^'

^Zhty
'^'' "'"' ^""^ ^°'y "'^ S"*"

4. Honor thy father and thy mother.
o- Thou shalt not kill.

6. Thou shalt not cnrnmU „^.,i* E
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7. Thou shalt not steal.

8. Thou Shalt not bear false witness a-ainst
thy neighbor.

"^

0. Thou shilt not co/et thy a^i^lihjc's wife.

10. Thou Shalt not covet thy neighbor's ser-
vant, nor his hand.uuid, nor his ox, nor
his ass, nor anything that is his.

The people, terrified at the dreaifulsoenes tbatcrownod
thfe m.unt besought AL.ses to apeak alune with Cprorn,s.ng faithfull, to observe the co.n.nana.nent^^trls:muted through him. God hearkea.d to the supplicat ons

a .eni the mounta.n. There he remained communin-^>T.ththe Lurdd.ring forty days and forty nic^htrafterwh.chhe rec.vei the la. wr.tten on two table:!;1;?
Before ascending the mountain, Moses appointed hisbrother Aaron, to govern the people duringZ absence

Q. What did the people, seein- that Moses
delayed to return ?

A. They tuniultuously assembled round
Aaron, and compelled him to set up for their
wors^np a golden calf, similar to that adored
by the Egyptians.

^
Q. What did Moses on seeing this prevar-

loatioa of the people ?
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^

A. Fillefl with indicrmtion at so Phameful a
si-ht, he threw down the tables of the law
ordered the tribe of Levi to unsheath their
swordy and exterminate the prevaricators.

Tho number of iMoiatrons Hebrews that perishod on this
inemorable occasion, is jrenerally set down at 23 ()()0

to 3 OOo'"'"^
^^""""^ commentators reduce that number

Q. What did Moses with tlie crolden calf?
A. He reduced it to powder and dissolved it

so as to render it drinkable.

The object which Moses proposed to himself, was toshow the vanity of worshiping, what, in a pulverized state
might be rendered potable.

'

Q. Did God pardon His people this prevar-
ication ?

A. Yes, God pardoned their prevarication
at the intercession of Moses.

Q. V/hat did God afterwards command
Moses to do ?

A. God commanded him to hew out two
new lables and ascend the mountain again.
The Lord then wrote the ten commandntents
anew, regulated the manner in which He wished
w wv; nvioiiij^cu, uuiufuiiDea Eii tiittt related
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to the tabernacle and the ark of the covenant,
and ordained that Aaron and his sons should
be set apart for the service of the altar.

Q. What was the tabernacle ?

^

A. A portable tent, which was made of the
richest materials. It was divided into two
parts, the inner of which, called the holy of
holies, contained the ark of the covenant.

\ Q. What was the ark of the covenant ?

A. The ark of the covenant was an oblong
chest made of incorruptible wood, and plated
within and without with the purest gold. It
contained three of the most precious objects of
the Jewish religion ; namely, the tables of the
law, a vase of manna, and the rod of Aaron.

Q. Who were Nadab and Abihu, and what
was there oflfence ?

A. Nadab and Abihu were the eons of Aaron.
On a certain occasion, they filled their censers
with unhallowed fire, and in punishment of
their offence, were instantly struck dead by fii-e

from heaven.

Q. What other examples of severity did God
give His people ?
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A. A man for having blasphemed His hoW

;:• hinf
'^'"'^^^' -^--- ^-^^ --

.J.WhatdidMose«on coming near theprom-

A. He chose twelve men, one from eachtribe, and sent them to view the county

itA' ^^^ ^f? * '"°'' flattering account ofts beauty and fertility; and, to confirm what

grapes and other rich fruits.

Q. What did they add ?

thetaiTi*'' */ ^^'^P"^" °'' ^"'""^ ""^ Caleb,tjey all agreed among themselves to e«g^erat^

Ss £;'!r**^
'^"""*""^' •- «'^- *-^"^

SST/ ^^^.'"""'try; they gave such a

?rf 'r.
'"'""^ *''''* ^'^"^ ^^''^> struck

Sr.'l"_P«r' •'•--'V -olted 'against
- ^. ^«^vi6 «uu w^an to deiiberate upon the
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choice of Rorao other chief to load them back
into Egypt.

Q. How did God punish this now sedition ?

A. Ho declared that in punishment of this

new sedition, they should wander up and down
the wilderness during forty years, and that nono
of those who had attained the aire of twenty
except Josue and Caleb, should enter the prom-
iiied land.

Q. Bid this declaration render them moro
faithful ?

A. No; for shortly after, having grown tired

of the manna, they lamented the onions and
flesh-pots of Egypt, and openly revolted against
their leaders.

Q, How did God punish this new rebellion ?

A. He sent among them venomous serpents,

whose bite caused a burning pain like fire.

Q. How were they delivered from this ca-

lamity ?

A. When by a sincere repentance they had
appeased the divine justice, God commanded
Moses to ereot a braxen sernnnf in iha /totn*^
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Q. Did tho IsraeJitcs meet with any onnos!
t.o»f.-o™thei„babita„.softhopro.niiTu'nd;

»l,„in '•;
*'"^/'"''' ^"•''""''ivcly attacked bv

iiniro"!:^^^^^^^^^^^
""'--'"'

ih.;. . •

assistance, they overcame alltheir enemies.

Balak, king of the Moabitos, terrifioi at «««•mighty a multitude invade hii, tnrT •
^^'''^ *^

iaa., awell-knownpropttaVar^^^^^^^^^^^ '^' ^'^-

ourse theae hostn «o ihnt „. ^ '"oionftyer, to come and
and expel them ftom the 'la'nd

«",'""' '"'""'«'•' '""'o

warned by Qod, r7u, d to '.i „"tT"'
:"'' "'"' "«<"•

dismissed them. The kL 1 •
, .

"'«««o'>gor» and
The fal,e prophet, ft flr.t feCj ''' ''"^"°' '>'""».

reiterated request; bu" won bv t2j^ T?'^ ""• "'»''

he anally consented and sTouf tu^ tl m'"*/^'""'"'forward the ass on whinh h« „ *' * '<«'»

turned eside. to .void anangt tL^.^^d il^fn
"""^»"

ac last, the Lord nermittflrl fho III ^ ^ "« ueaBnui,

her mouth and reb'uke he true, m,; ir^'Aur'
'"
T"*phenomenon, the eves of th« fo, V ^^ this aingular

««eing the anri h!%H i^^
Prophet were opened:

knowfel. 'If i.I'.! *^^T ^•"'^^'f on the ground, ac'--.V, «uu aeoiared hia readine.t to
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return. The angel permitted him to continue his journey,
with the strict injunction to spedk only what the Lord
should tell him.

Being brought by Balak to an eminence that com-
manded a view of the camp of Israel, Balaam far from
uttaring maledictions against the Israelites, blessed them
and made magnificent prophecies concerning their future,

in the course of which he foretold that a miraculous star
should announce the coming of the Messiah.

Balaam, however, unwilling to loose the proiFered gold,

gave Balak the most perfidious counsels against the
people of God

J
but in the battle that ensued, this wicked

prince was defeated, and Balaam himself was found
among the slain, B. C. 1451.

Q. Did Moses enter the promisrd land ?

A. No, he was not *>ermitted to enter the

promised land in punishment of the doubt which
he manifested when he twice struck the rock,

in order to obtain water.

Q. When and where did Moses die ?

A. He died on Mount Nebo in the hundred
and twentieth year of his age, B. C. 1451.

A multitude of wicked, ungrateful, and rebellious men,
enter the land of promise while Moses, so humble, so
faithful, and so holy, is exoludod for a fault apparently
trivial I Thus was accomplished by anticipation the words
of our Lord : « Unto whomsoever much is given, of him
much shall be required."
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Q. Whom did God appoint to succeed Moses ?

w.l T' ^
^*'*^"' ^""''^ '""I one of the

twelve who, forty years before, had been sentto reconnoitre the promised land,

Q. How did the Israelites cross the Jordan ?
A. In the same miraculous manner they had

previously crossed the Red Sea. The priestswho earned the ark, had no sooner reached
the stream than it stopped its course; the
waters below ran offas usual into the Dead Sea
while those above collected together like a hi<.hswelhng mountain in one place. A dry passagewas thus opened for the Israelites across fhe bedofthe river, B.C. 145X.

IsrSur?*
"" ^^ '''' P'-« ^-'^^ •>y the

A. The city of Jericho.

Q. What circumstances accompanied thetaking of this city ?
*^

_

A. Josue instructed the Israelites to marchn procession once a day for six days around
the city

;
and on the seventh to go seven timesaround when, at a given signal, they shouldZ

general snout. All these prescriptions being
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I

punctually fulfilled, as the trumpets sounded and

the multitude shouted the walls of Jericho fe 1

to the ground, and thus opened to the Israelites

an easy entrance into the city, B. C. 1451.

Q. What was the next place the Israelites

attacked ?

A. The city of Hai.

Q. Were they successful in their attack ?

' A. At first, they were repulsed ; but finally

they took the city and exterminated its inhab-

itants.

Q. To what was the failure of the first at-

tempt owing ?

A. To the sin of Achan, who, in violation

ofGod's express command, had secretly reserved

for himself some of the spoils of Jericho.

Q. How was Achan punished for his disobe-

dience ?

A. He was taken outside the camp, and
stoned to death.

Q. What nation shortly afterwards submitted

to Josue ?

A. The Gabaonites, one of the most valiant

nations of Oanafin.
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Q. How did the other nations view the sub-
mission of the Gabaonites ?

A. Alarmed at their desertion, they combined
their forces together and resolved to exter-
minate them.

Q. What did Josue on this occasion ?A Faithful to the alliance he had made with
the Gabaonites he marched to their assistance,
met the five confederate kings of Canaan, and
defeated them with great slaughter.

bat^e r*""*
^'"''" '"'""''" °"°''""' "^"""S *^«

A. As the day was fast upon the decline
Josue prayed unto the Lord, and, full of con!
fidence in His omnipotent power, commanded
the sun to stand still in the heavens until hehad completed the overthrow of the enemy.
Q. Did the sun obey Josue's command ?
A. Yes, and the Scripture says that " therewas not before nor after so long a day. "

Q. What is said of Josue's "subsequent sue-
C6SS I

A. Josue was so successful in his w»rfi,v„
agamst the Ganaanites that in five years after
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the crossing of the Jordan, he had conqiiered

ahnost all the hostile nations of Canaan.

Q. What did Josue after having conquered
the promised land ?

A. He divided it amonoj the nine remaininjr

tribes and the half-tribe of E^)hraim.

Q. Where had the othnr tribes settled ?

^. The tribes of Ruben and Gad and the

half-tribe of iVJ anasses had already settled be-

yond the Jordan.

Q. Where was the ark deposited ?

A. In Silo, the first capital of the Israelites

after they had settled in the promised land.

Q. What did Josue a short time before his

death?

A. He called the Israelites together, reminded
them of the wonders God had wrought in their

f-ivor, and urgently recommended them to re-

main faithful to the Lord.

Q. How old was Josue when he died ? •

A. One hundred and len years, during twenty-

five of which he had governed the people of
God, B. C. U2o.
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A. Caleb assembled all the combatants ofJudaand gave battle to Adonibesek, the cruel tyrantof Jeru^alen.. whom he defeated and took'prTs!

off. now rece.vea the «au.e treatment fJ UuVZl.^'

Of1J^7
^'^ "'^I^-^^'^^-t after the death

A. They remained faithful to the Lord a«long as the aneients, who had seen the wohde"of God, h.ed; but after the death oTthosevirtuous men, they fe.'l i„to idolatrr.

Q. How did God punish them for this nr*.
varication ?

"" I"^*"

thl'
,^° P'''»''*«'^ the Canaanites to reducethem to a state of servitude, till the sml nf

persecution roused them to a'sense of du^yldursred them to repentance. ^ ""^

Q.
.
Whom did God rsico „.< »„ j i-

from the opfression .f It
^ *° "^^''^er then,

•"- oppiession of their enemies ?
He raised up several extraordinaty per-

A
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^,1sonages, who, from the authority they exercis

over the people, were called judges,

Q. Who was the first judge of Israel ?

A. Othniel, brother of Caleb, who delivered

the Israelites from the Mesopotaraian yoke and
governed them during forty years, B. C, 1-105.

Q. Who was Debbora ?

A. Debbora was a prophetess whom God
raised up to deliver the Israelites from the tyr-

anny of Jabin, king of Canaan, B. C. 1285.

Q. How did she effect the deliverance of the

people ?

A. She levied an army of 10,000 men an.d

invested Barak with the chief command. He
immediately took the field against the enemy
whose force was by far superior, and rendered
Ihe more .formidable by 900 chariots of iron.

Notwithstanding the great inequality of num-
bers, Barak defeated the Canaanites. Sisera.

their general, being hotly pursued, alighted

from his chariot and escaped on foot to the tent

of a powerful man, n^med Heber, by whoso
wife he was slain. R f!. 198ri
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Q. How long did Debbora judge Israel?

A. Forty years.

Q. Did the Israelites remain faithful to God
after the death of Debbora ?

A. No
;

jeing no longer restrained by au-
thority, they committed such disorders that
God, in punishment, abandoned them for seven
years to the power of the Madianites.

Q. What deliverer did God send them at
the expiration of that time ?

A. Gideon, a valiant and prudent man of
the tribe of Manasses.

Q. What sign did Gideon ask as a proof
txiat God would deliver Israel by his hands ?

A. He asked that the fleece which he should
extend on the ground, might be wet with dew
whilst the adjoining soil remained dry. In the
morning, he found that his prayer had heo.n
heard

: and, desiring an other sign from Heaven'
he humbly begged of God that on the following
morning the fleece might be dry and the ground
wet, which request iha Lord also granted.

Q. What did Gideon, encouraged hj these
testimonies ?
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A. He mustered an army of 32,000 men
and commenced his march towards the camp
of the Madianites. ^

Q. Did the Lord allow Gideon to attack the
enemy with so powerful a force ?

A No
;
his army was too numerous to answer

the designs of Providence
; and, accordingly,

God commanded him to proclaim throughout
thejcamp that those who were not disposed to
undergo the fatigues of war, might return to
tneir homes.

^
Q. How many availed themselves of this

indulgence ?

A. Twenty-two thousand.

Q. What did Gou :hen order Gideon to do ?
A. As the num'oor that still remained was

too great, God commanded him to take his
men to a neighboring brook, where He would
make known those that should be retained for
the enterprise.

Q. What was the sign by which Gideon
should know the chosen men ?

A. According to the order of God, those
only who lapped water from thai, l^ar^.^c ...
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men ia haste, should be retained, whilst Mlse

Q. How many were there that drank thewater from their hands ?

httle force that Gideon undertook to overthrow
the formidable host of the Madianites.

Q. How did Gideon arm his Utile band ?

r^ufh ^^.f^^^^"^^
» ''•"npet and an earthen

Towards midnight, he advanced to the camp ofthe^enemy whom he routed without striking a

tilHhf
"*°^^'' '""' '""P 'o^h'"™ » profound silenctill the signal for the attack should be mven • .hi. .k

iihould aniin,] n..- .
""iiu uB gifeii; then they

..fp^:irr.'X\arti:ir^^^^^

^^^Ztt^l::::!!^.::^''':' -f'-' «- to their

liord ihaW h% your ruler/

ivuaiy rGrutfeait,aayi?g : «« Xhe
r ^y
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Q. Who was Abimelech ?

A. Abimelech was one of the seventy sons
of Gideon.

Q. What atrocious act did he commit after
the death of his father ?

A. He slew all his brothers except the
youngest, who saved himself by flight.

^
Q. What did Abimelech after perpetratino-

tills bloody deed ?
°

A. He caused himself to be proclaimed king
by the inhabitants of Siohem.

Q. How did he die. ?

A. Having cruelly oppressed his newly ac-
quired subjects, they revolted against him and
deprived him both of his crown and life.

As ho was besieging one of the revolted cities, be was
struck down by a stone that had been cast by a woman
from the top of the battlements. Confounded and chagrin-
ed at the thought of dying by the hand of a woman, he
ordered his armor-bearer to pierce him with bis sword.
A tragical death thus put an end to the wretched man,
who had imbrued his hands ^^ the blood of his brotheFs.
B. C. 1233.

Q. Did ihe Israelites faithfully serve God
after the death of Gideon ?

A- No ! thev soon "fi^ll "n**^ iAr.i«*«-r,
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Q. How did God punish their apostasy?
A. He delivered them over for ei-hteen

years to the power of the Ammonites. °

Q. By whom were they delivered from the
tyranny of the Ammonites ?

Q. What vow did Jephte make to God ?
A. When called by God to lead the army of

Israel, he vowed that if he obtained the vie-
tory, he would offer to the Lord whoever should
first come forth from his house to meet him.

Q. What was the result ?

A. He gamed a complete victory over the
enemy

;
and, on approaching his house, was met

by his only daughter, who had come forth to
greet him.

Q. How did Jephte act on this occasion ?
A. He acquainted his daughter with the

vow he had made, and told her the grief its
fulfilment would bring to his heart ; but Phe,
with admirable resignation, consented to her
fate and even exhorted her father to accomplish
liiS WW,
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to the Lord by a vow of perpetual virginity.
^

Q. Did the victory of Jophte render the Is-
raelites more faithful to God ?

A. For some time they faithfully observed His
divme law, but afterwards relapsed into idol-
atry. To punish them for this new apost, .yGqd permuted the Philistines to make fVequen
incursions on their territories.

«n*?' 7v'^
extraordinary man did God raiseup to deliver them from the Philistine voke ?

A. Samson, one of the most extraordinary
personages of all history, B. 0. 1 1 55

thatth^i'iirwTlzrrn"' '" "^ "°*'^^

.1, fj u
"^ ^"^"^ ^"s prcj,miint,

should be consecrated to God from his birth
and that he should deliver the people fiom the
inroads of the Philistines.

Sain?''
""^ '''' ""' '-"- -Pl-ts of

A. On one occasion, he encountered a fi.rin.,.
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lloa that was madly rushhg forward to devourh.m; and. though wholly unarmed, hetoreWmto pieces and threw his oaroass on the wavs^rShortly after, having been ill treatedThtfa her..„.law, a Philistine, hecaught threeLndred foxes; and, tying firebrands to their taSslet them loose among the corn-fields of his

T!-.^" " '"''^^'^"«»' •'oo-'^ion, when s«rounded by an army of Philistines he seied'

1 ^"""^T '^ ^" ^'' «'«^ one housanTofthem, and put the rest to flight.
So great was his oontomnt for hi. ,«.m

he openly entered Gaza on, nJ ,k •T *" """»'•' «»«
presence there bein^ soon If k

^"'"'''"' ""''»• ««
nn,nberofPhiirtnfsT.i.- /^ '^' » '"'«i<'er.bl.

detain him b" cT^WKt '"?'' ""* »"»"'P""» ^
f«t; but SaLt 4pl,d 7r '

*'"' »»*»8 ««•».

« midaigh^ and, bref^™!: bolt andw'tT ""
carrying away the itatsf ™ h-

*™ ""»««. departed

ooucredrhe inLpidly* ptceej'th^ "^l"'
"^"^ »-

«tonished enemiM to thelolA "?u "" '»'<*»' ->f hi"

this feat of prowess the P^«i°f-
"«'S'"«"»8 W"- After

by S«i.e ratL thaL by o^'tr ""''" *" *"""" «-

fo'a'Vo'irVtherr Lfn"-^'/'."* «'^"''^o-*n-
Offers, to indncfht:; "wringVr'hfrtb"""'

**"'^''«

prodigious strength. She en^^T.
J^

^ '•""' "^ ^^^

proaohed and .a^ressed^'m,Tl^ "' f'"-""' ""
nnrtnnit. 1.. j.._,- _j .

.' " '"t. worn down h» Sn.-,.-..., „,»«.«,a to iw, th. „er«t, saying 4.tlt
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lay in hifi hair, which, if sbora, would leave him as powl
erlesa as his fellow-men. The treacherous woman then
composed him to sleep, cut off his hair, and delivered
him to his cruel eneroies, who deprived him of sight aud
sent him to grind in a mill like a slave.

^

The extraordinary strength of Samson, was given him
in consequence of his consecration to God ; and as the
badge of his consecration, the preservation of his hair
unshorn, was now lost, he forfeited all the miraculous
phjBwal powers with which he had hitherto been endowed.

I Q. What occurred to Samson during his
confinement ?

A. His hair began to grow, and with it his
strength gradually returned.

Q. What occurred shortly afterwards ?

A. The princes of the Philistines having
assembled, in one of their temples, great numbers
of the i-jople to celebrate the feast of their idol-

god, ordered Samson to be brought thither for
their diversion.

Q. What followed ?

A. As he proceeded to the temple where the
multitude had gathered, he persuaded his
guide to conduct him to a spot whence he could
reach the two pillars upon which the building
rested. He then grasped the massy pillars and
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Bbook tbem till the edifice tottered and fell
burying tbe whole assembly numbering 3 000
persons beneath its ruins, B. C. 1117. '

Q. How old was Samson when he died ?

A Thirty-eight years, during twenty of
which he had judged Israel.

In many circumstances ofhis life, Samson was a strikinc
figure of Jesus Christ:- •

« '^m a striking

Samson was endowed with extraordinary strength JesuaChrist IS the God whose power has no limits
j

Samson espouses a Philistine woman, Jesus Christ callaunto Him all the nations of the earth

;

Samson routs the Philistine army' with the simplestweapons. Jesus Christ destroys the empire of Satan btthe virtue of the cross

;

^^

Samson bears aloft on his shoulders the gates of the

thSt :f h''
''' 'r ^'"^ "P and pa.fes throughthe midst of his astonished enemies, Jesus Christ come*forth from the tomb and triumphantly proceeds throughthe midst of his panic^stricken guards

;

^
Samson voluntarily forfeits his life 'to save his nationJesus Christ was led to death because He .ZTZbecause His great work was accomplished

;

duriTV ^T^^'^
"""'^ '^ ^'' °°^°^'«« i° dying than

maed^t^VTr '''''' ^'"^' ^^ ""'^ death co^sum-mated Uk work of our redemption.

<^. Who ruled Israel contemporaneously wi(h
KJiW• iLjv/m «
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A. The high-priest fleli.

Q. For what was Heli remarkable ?

A. For his piety and virtue ; but his sonS
Ophni and Phinees, by the too great indulgence
ot their father, became very depraved and drew
down upon themselves and the whole nation
the wrath of Heaven.

Q. What misfortunes befell Heli and the
Jewish nation ?

A. Their army was utterly routed with the
loss of 30,000 men, among whom were the
sons of Heli

; and the ark itself fell into the
hands of the victorious Philistines.

. Q. Did Heli survive this misfortune ?

^

A. No
;
on hearing that the ark had fallen

into the hands of the enemy, he fell over from
his chair and died. He was ninety-eight years
old and had governed Israel during the space
of forty years.

Q. Did the Philistines retain the ark a
long time ?

A. No
;

for the country being shortly after-
wards scourged with plagues, the princes of tho
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the PhiSoa ,*d ut'™ ""' P^of-'-ationoftheark.

Who. c:.r:t' rf:;":::;:rT '^"""'""'

afflic,-:::r f ;™'''^„;':';:j
«ho„M oo„olud„ th„t the,-,

adventitious and toe n,ero J^T7T' **' '""^ "«"'

stance, God condescend dV^f "'^°?*'""- ^" '"« '"-

aters and, by a rCt. m
"»»'"'«« of tho.e idol-

Q. To What City dM the kine proceed ?

^^
a How did the Bethsamites receive the

A. They came in crowds from all parts of
Je

country to see it ; but as they were lieiiedthereto more .hrough curiosity than by zea for

r?d ^harr-.*""
"'•" '^" *« sameLnging

Q. How were they punished for their curios-
r. f -

i

:
I','.
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A. By the death of seventy of their Oij^ef?

and upwards of fifty thousand of the peoolo.

It was thus that Gk)d taught His poople to reapoc wh-
was consecrated to His service. Wo should profit • ;

terrible a chastisement, lest, receiving the Sflcratnents in
unworthy dispositions, we draw down the wrath of God
and incur everlasting reprobation.

Q. Who was the last judge of Israel ?

A. The prophet Samuel, who, like Samson,
nad been consecrated to God from his youth!
He governed Israel during the space of twenty
years with great ability and sagacity, B. C
1095.

Q. Why did the people desire to be governed
by kings instead of judges ?

A. Because of the corruption of the two sons
of Samuel on whom the government of the
nation deT?^lved when the prophet, on account
of his advanced age, was unable to administer it.

Q. How many judges were there and how
long did their government last ?

A. There were 14 judges, who governed Israel

during a space of about 300 years.

Q. What remarkable woman lived under the
judges?
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A. liuth, a Moabite, whose attachment to
her mother-in-law led her to identify herself
with the people of God, 13. C. 1254.
As a great famine raged in Israel, Elimolech of IJethohem, retired with his wife Noemi and his two .son ttothe territory of the Moabites. ^oemi married her Jons

tZ'ZVr''e ^' ^'^ "^""^^^' whose name/re
^mL W u

'''' ''' '""'^ "^ ^'' husband andchildren Noemi having no consolation to expect in the

^indred. She communicated her de.ign to Orpba and

SuthV: n
^r^^^^h-toletrhem be\r her cSmpan;Kuth fondly clung to .her, saying: *' Whithersoever'tho'L

dwen Thv
^^'/'l^r^^-^thoudwellest, I also willdwell. Thy people shall be my people, and thy God myGod

,• nothing but death shall ever part us."

its^e^vlrf^r'*'"'''''"''"^'"'^"^"^* ^'-S without
Its reward. She was esp.nised by liooz, a rich and virtu-ous man, and .Vom this alliance was born Oled, the fatherof Jesse and grandfather of David,

thJ«ff^r''"^T^"°''''^"'^^'^«"^^"ir^We type ofthe affection and love that children should ever cherish

theiflir'^' '"''t^'
^'^^ ^^^"'^ -"-'« 'be- n

fahhf ,T
1'°' '"''"' them in their necessities, and befaithful to them unto death.

r the
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FIFTH EPOCH,

Prom the establishment ofthe monarchy
1096, to the death of Solomon 976.

Q. Who was the first king of Israel ?

A. Saul, a young shepherd of the tribe of
Benjamin.

Q. What circurastances accompanied Saul's
election ?

A. His father having lost his asses, sent him
in quest of them. Being unsuccessful in his
search, he addressed himself to the prophet Sam-
uel, who then informed him of the choice the
Lord had made of him to govern His people
privately ai.^lnted him king, and gave him'
various tokens to assure him that his designa-
tion was from God, B. C. 1035.

"^

Q. What did Samuel on the following day ?

A. He assembled the people, and cast lots
for the sovereignty. The lot having fallen on
Saul, the people received him with groat accla-
mations, shouting, " Long live the king."

Q. By what did Saul signalize his accession
to the throne ?
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^a^ How did Saul incur- the' dispHsure of'

A. By having presumed, though not of thepnestly race, to offer a holocaust to the Lo dOr d, however, delayed the punishment due toth . sacr, eg.„u., i„tn,sio„ until the measure ofhis imqmty was filled up.

Q. By what groat exploit did Jonathan, thet.ngs son, render himself conspicuous in this

anffuTl'l?
°^
?f

''"'. P-'^'^^^^S^ of his fatherani full of confidence m the God of battles, he

o^^. d.nt than h.s armor-bearer, threw himself

a
1 who dared oppose his progress. His armor-

bearer seconded his efforts, .nd both performed
such prod:g,es of valor that they spread terror
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Q. What did Saul seeing the confusion of
the enemy ?

A. Profiting of the confusion in which he
saw the Philistines, .he bound himself and all

his army under penalty of death not to taste
any food until he had complete^- revenged him-
scif en his enemies.

Q. What did Jonathan in the heat of the
PjUrsuit ?

A. In the heat of the pursuit, Jonathan,
who had not heard of his father's oath, spent
with hunger and fatigue, dipped the end of
his rod in a honeycomb and caught a slight
refreshment as he passed.

Q. What was the consequence of this act ?

A. When this act became known to Saul,
he declared that his son should die ; but the
people with whom the young prince was a great
favorite, interposed and saved his life,

Q. Row did Saul again incur the displer.-^ure
of the Almighty ?

A. Having deli3ated the Amalekltes, he
spared, contrary to the order of God, hoth their
king and the finest of their flocks.
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Q. How was he punished for this disobe-
dience ?

^

A. God sent Samuel to announce to him thatm consequence ofhis disobedience he was finally
rejected, and that the royal crown should be
transferred to an other family, B. (j. 10:0.

Q. How did Saul receive this sentence ?

A. Struck with remorse, he bitterly cried
out, ** I have sinned."

Q. What did Samuel in compliance with an
order that he had received from God?
A He went to Bethlehem and anointed

iJavid, the youngest of Jesse's sons, who was
then tending his flocks on the neighboring
plains.

° °

Q. What affliction befell Saul after his final
rejection ?

A. He was seized with an evil spirit that
tormented him in a very cruel manner.
His officers through comp-^.-nn advised him t, lookut for some skilful musicia. .ho, by the melody of hisartmight lull the rage ot his passions and soothe his soul topeace. David, being recomrr-^nd.d as an excellent playeron the harp, w :.. aocordingl, sent tor; and so well did he

jplea^e the king by the sweet variety of his strains that he

/
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WM made royal armor-bearer. Dayid was then about fif-teen years of age, B. C. 1070.
uaoouint-

Q. What daring exploit was achieved by

eart
^^ ^^^ ^'""'""^ ^'' twenty-third

A A fresh war having broken out between
the laraehtes and the Philistines, the hos-
tile armies encamped in sight of each other
upon two neighboring hills. A Philistine of
pgantic stature, named Goliah, advanced be-
tween the two armies, and scornfully challenged
any man amongst the Israelites to meet him'^in
«ngle combat and tlms deeide the contest.
J. his challenge he repeated for forty days, and
as no one had courage to accept it, Saul prom-
ised ., lughter in marriage to him woo would
«.co.

•

the vain-glorious giant. Thereupon
David accepted the challenge, and prepared to
meet Goliah.

According to the ordinary caleulation, Goliah was 9 fee:
» inches m stature; he was encased in a coat of mai;
that weighed about 156 pounds; tho staff of his spearacc^d»gto the Scripture phrase, was like "a weaver'.

Q. With what weapons was David arme ? f

A. David's only weapons were a sling and
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five smooth stones, which he had taken out of
a neighboring brook.

Q. How did David answer the insulting
taunts of Goliah ?

A. He said :
" Thou comest to me with a

sword, with a spear, and with a shield
; but I

come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts."

Q. Describe the conflict that ensued.

A. Putting a stone in his sling, David whirled
it round and struck the giant full in the
forehead. Goliah, stunned by the blow, fell to

the ground
; and the young victor, running up,

seized the giant's sword and severed his head
from his body, B. C. 1062.

Q, How was David greeted on his return ?

A. Tbe people went out in multitudes to

meet him, singing: '' Saul slew his thousands,
and David his ten thousands."

Q. How did Saul requite David's services ?

A. He requited them with the blackest in-

gratitude
;
and grew so jealous ofthe fame David

had acquired, that he even sought to destroy
the champion to whom he was indebted for the
preservation of his crown.

fit- f\

\.y ^-S
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...*^\^? '1.'
*''' ""=™^'=" °f*« '"Val family

actuated by the same feeling towards" David ?A No
;
Jonathan, the king's son, loved David

aBh,s own sonl;" and they swore perpetual
friendship to each other.
Jonathan is as noble a tvr^ ,.p™-

fi^Qi growin;^ jealous, he unites with th. ; , ., ^\ ^"*^' f^^^

in ain,i„, U.„ feats' of hrs'^^'t IV^t t" s'^Swhan prosperity smiles, anU when aJver itv f
well ,rhe„ his fri„na i/.u„,ptuouVtue ttineT'T'.rcourt of his father, as when ho is con,peHedl1
fusitive, in order to sare his life.

"""P^"*" "> become »

Q. What did Saul seeing that David evadedah his snares?
•"ui-u

A. He feigned to repair his past ingratitude
and promised to gi.e hira his second dau^ht';m marnage, on condition that he would'fiJ
kill one hundreJ Philistines.

Q. A\''hat was the result ?

A. David led out his little troop to battleslew no less than two hundred of the enemvand thus compelled the wily king to fulfil hi;promise. ° ^ "^^

f'i'
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Q. Did Saul then become reconciled to David ?

A. No
;
far from being reconciled to his virt-

uous son-in-law, he again attempted to deprive

him of life.

Q. What did David, to escape the impending

danger ?

A. He withdrew to the house of Achimelech,

the high-priest.

Q. What did Saul on hearing this ?

A. He sent for Achimelech, who immediately

repaired into his presence, accompanied by
eighty-five other priests all in their sacerdotal

robes.

Q. How was Achimelech received ?

A. The king in a violent fit of anger, accused

him of treason, as having conspired with David
against his life. The virtuous pontiff eloquently

defended himself against the accusation
; but,

notwithstanding his innocence and the sacred

character with which he and his attendants

were vested, they were all cruelly put to death,

B. C. 1060.

Q. Whither did David flee after the death

of Achimelech ?

k

i/f
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of a witdln ; K 7T "'""° '» "- ^«P"-

he dwelt untiitLloattfS.;!""'^'''"'''*"^

Q. How did Saul die ?

d<^th fro^u the hand S L nl: ^
""^''"'^

J^
How did David receive the news of Saul's

A Far from rejoioing at an event th, f .
"»> ", possession of a kin-^dol f ''^^

lau.ented the death of the^nT
'

"^''P'^

and the premature fa 1 of h , T^
"'°""'=^

Jonathan. '"' ^"""S f"ond

Sr.?- '-'•"•*»"'
"r:;,t:;;!
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A. No; thatof Juda alone proclaimed him
king, whilst all the others at the instigation

of Abner, general of Saul's army, acknowledged
Isboseth, the son of the late monarch, for their

BOvereiij:n.

Q. How long did this state of things last ?

A. For seven j^ears, at the end of which,

Isboseth being slain, David was proclaimed

king over all Israel, B. C. 1048.

Q. What place did David select for his royal

residence ?

A. The fortress of Sion in Jerusalem, which,

after a desperate conflict, he took from the

Jebusites.

Q. What did David whtm peace was restored

to his kingdom ?

A. He transferred the ark from its tempo-

rary resting-plac3 to a magnificent pavilion,

erected withiij the precincts of his own palace.

The procession was conducted with all the' solemn show
of religious pomp that became the piety of a great and
munilicent king. Every thing tended to augment the

public jubilee when an accident suddenly filled the minds
of all with consternation. Uza, who conducted tha oxen,

ageing the ark lean to one side and fearing that it ohould
fall, rashly stretched out his hand to sustain it and was
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I

instantly struck doad. David terrifiprl „»
ohaslisoinont, diir.r „, , ,

'"• •°™''0<1 "-t so severe a
outio.„fhi ',';:;;•;---' -y '""her in the „,-
a virtuous

1Jvitfn imlj oV'T ^"^ "" "'•'' '" "'o """^o «f

a"a.ed. .0 re-ru:ra'I' rn'^!;? ^^^""'^ ^-^-«™
new accident, ordered th if ,K.

",'/""'• «» Prevent any
the priests and u".l„orda"'

;'"""' "" """»" "^
himself played upon hL harp a„d ja'n" "k'""'

^"'''
a» it was borne ,.1,.,,,, Xe TkitfiW

•'""'"' ""^ ^^^

neighborhood resound w"thltrtl of"'""";'"''
"""'"'"»

'nontal harm„„y.
"'" °^ ''"«'" and instru-

Q. Was D.vid always faithful to God 9

God- ^r^'^'/'''""'''^ ^ '»% f-th inwa, but, earned awiy hv t)<.«mn '

mentarily swerved from thoDa^hnr- .

"""'

rendered himself ..tilt^ ofZ ,/"''"' ""'^

adultery and ruurder
^ ''°"''' **'""« "^

A.Bytherevo;tofhis,so„Absalo„,.

Q. To what condition was David reduced 9

eotpptT,fe:rfot"::dt^-^^-'-^^

=cu oy nigiit. feuuei, one of Saul'o Vln^ j
seeing the royal fugitiv^ revi ed "w ,

'

most abusive lan<.ua°e and T .
'° *''®

Those wl,n
.°°^""^"»'ew stones at him''' who accompanied David begged leav^
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to punish the in«o]er.t mnn

; bnt the prince in

the true spirit of a penitent, prevented them.

Ui^ain restored to theQ. How was peicpe

kinc^dom ?

A. By the death of Absalom.

Q. Relate how this took place.

A. David having orjranized a larpje force,

invested Joab with the chief command. This
hardy general soon marched against the rebels

and routed them in a terrible battle, which was
fought near the forest of Ephraim. Absalom
himself hastily flod, mounted on a swift mule

;

but as he hurried on, his long and flowing hair
became entangled in th'^ branches of an oak-
tree

;
and the mule, passing onwards, left the

unhappy prince suspended in the air. The
charge which David had given to spare his son,

prevented any one from laying violent hands
on him; but when Joab heard oft' accident,

he hastened to the spot and pierced him with
three darts, B. C. 1023.

Q. How did David receive the tidings of
Absolom's death ?

A. As soon as he heard tiiat his son was
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>**

slxm. he withdrew to his chamber and (?avawnt to his anguish in bitter wailin-.,. ''Mv
son Absalom," he would say, '• Ablalora my
son

;
who would grant that I mi^ht die for

thee, Absalom my son, my son Absalom."
Thusperi.hed Ab,alom, a dreadful example to ehildrenwho are so un^-rateful a, to fa,| in th^ resnect InJl^'d.enoe they owe their parents.

^ °''°"

Q. How did David again incur God's dis-
pleasure ?

', A. By having, through a motive of vanitv
taken a census of his people. .

According to this census, there were I tan mm
capable of bearing arms. ' '""" P'"""'

Q. How was he punished for this fault ?

m.7 1^1 '^'r'^^f
^'^ "'""' '" '''» 0" the

part of the Lord and ordered him to choose
one of three punishments,-war, famine, or
pestilence. '

Q. Which evil did David choose ?

f..\ "^f^'^T,
','

"""' expedient to fall into
the hands of God than into the hands of menhe chose pestilence. This awful plague raged'

lubjectr "^'' ' """'"^ °^ ^^''^'^' "^^^^

Q. What did David when he saw thg j,eople
thus punished for his sins ?

'•-"i'eopie

f
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^
A. Clothed in sackcloth and ashes, he pros-

trated himself before God and earnestly be-
sought Him to pour down His wrath upon him
who alone was .-uilty, but to spare his people
who Were innucent

Q. Did the Lord hear his prajor ?
A. Yes, the Lord whose ears are ever open

to the cries of the penitent, heard his supplica-
tions and commanded the exterminating an<'el
to stop the plague.

'^

Q. Whom did David appoint to succeed him
on the throne ?

A. Solomon, his son by Bethsahee.

Q. How old was David when he died ?
A. Seventy years, during forty of which he

reigned over Israel, B. C. 1015.

Q. Wherein has David infused the tender
sentiments of his piety ?

A. In the numerous psalms which he oom-
posed on different occasions.
The Book of Psalms is a beautiful epitome of Holy

Writ. Every one of those 150 sacred songs contains effu-
sions into which the inspired author has breathed fho
sweet, pathetic, and sublime aspirations of his soul.
« The psalm, » says St. Basil, " is a security for children,

an ornament for youth, and a consolation for the aged. '»

M
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Ii:li

Q. For what was Solomon remarkable ?

A, For his gr.it magnificenGe and unpar-
alleled wisdom.

So great was his renown throughout tire nations that
the Queen of Saba came from the furthest part of Ethio-
pia, to seo if Ws wisdom and greatness bore any propor-
tion to what fame had noised abroad concerning him.
She returned to her dominions full of admiration for the
prince and of respect for the religion he professed.

Q. What was the greatest work of Solomon*»

^
reign ?

A. The building oF the temple which oc-

cuped 260,000 men during seven years.

Q. On what plan was the temple built ?

* A. On the plan of the Tabernacle, and none
but the most costly materials were employed in
its construction.

Q, Where was the temple built ?

^
A. On Mount Moria where Abraham^s obe-

dience was tested, and where the exterminating
angel was seen to sheathe his flaming sword.

Q. What were the dimensions of the temple ?

A. It was 100 feet long, 34 feet wide, and
50 feet high.
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It was divided into two parts, the Sanctuary and the
holy oj holies. The floor was paved with precious marble,
while the walls and ceiling were plated with the purest
gold and richly embellished with gilded carvings.

Q. Wnat is said of the prosperity of Solo-
mon's reign ?

A. His reign was so tranquil and prosperous
that the people reposed in peace under the
shade of their rine and fig-tree

;
gold was as

common in Jerusalem as th0 stones
; the royal

fleets regularly sailed to the most distant coun-
tries and returned laden with precious woods,
spices, perfumes, ivory, anf^ trold.

Q. Did Solomon always remain faithful to
God ?

A. No, becoming elated with prosperity and
corrupted by pleasure, he abandoned the God
of his fathers, worshiped idols, and even built
them altars and temples.

What a terrible example 1 Solomon, a prince so wise,
so religious, and so favored of God, allows himself to be
governed by pride, basely panders to the most ignoble of
passions, and, to crown his misfortune, abandons the God
whose praises he had sung in 1,005 canticles, to prostrate
himself before helpless idols, •

Q. How old was Solomon when he died, and
how long did he reign ?

,!''!!

m '
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A. Solomon died in the fifty-ei-ht year of
h.s nge after a rei,. offor.y years, B c'TrS

St«i,t ""^"VT''"'"«'' »'"' ""'' 'he Book of

SIXTH EPOCH,

From the death of Solomon B O o7k t„
,

tl^e captivity ofBabylo:?'Ra-6S*°
Q. By whom was Solomon succeeded ?A By his son Koboam, a harsh and iyran-

nical prince. ^

Q- What did the people Drespnf f^ r.-

shortly after his accession L thXne ?
™

A. They presented him a petition, solicitinga dim.nut.on of the tazes and oth« impost!that weighed heavily upon them.
^

Q. How did Roboam receive their petition ?
A. Having adopted the advice of his young

sSri" Tf""fr ''^ -J-*«'J 'heir peS." n!sa> ing. If ujy father beat you with whin, T
shaU beat you with scorpions. " ^ '

^
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Q. W bat was the consequence of this con-

temptuous answer ?

A. Ten of the tribes openly revolted, and
chose Jeroboam for their king, B. C. 975.

Q. Who was Jeroboam ?

A. Jeroboam was one of Solomon's superin-

tendents, who, having several times conspired

against his royal master's life, fled into exile in

order to escape the punishment due to his crimes.

On hearing that Solomon was dead, he returned

to Jerusalem and fomented the discontent of

the people.

Q. What did Roboam in this emergency ?

A. He raised a powerful army and was pro-

ceeding to make war on the revolted tribes

when, being admonished by a holy man named
Sinieias • that what had taken place " was in

punishment of Solomon's apostasy, he desisted

from his enterprise and submitted to the divine

decree.

Q. By what names are the two kingdoms
known ?

A. The tribes ofJuda and Benjamin, faith-

ful to the house of David, were called the king-
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dora of Juda; whilst the other ten tribes that,
adhered to Jeroboam, were styled the kin-dom
W. Israel. '^

Q. How did the Levites act on this occasion ?
A At first they joined the seceding tribes;

but finding that Jeroboam would no? permit
them to exercise their functions, they returned
to the kingdom of Juda.

^

KINGDOM OF ISRAEL

Q. Where did Jeroboam establish the capital
of his kingdom ?

^

A. AtSichem, a town situated amonc thp

Tui!"''''^'"'"''
*^'^'^-^-^ »'"-f-n

ofttueGotr" """""'"
^'^''•^•-'"P

•rettnt''thft"
'^'" '"'' '''^^'''' ^««'^return to the allegiance of their former sov-

ereign should he let them continue to sacrifice
>n the temple of Jerusalem, ho set up twogo den calves and ordered divine honor/to bepaid to them.
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Q. How was Jeroboam punished for his im-
piety ?

A. By the speedy extinction of the dynasty,

which he had taken so much pains and incur-

red so much guilt to establish on firm foun-

dations.

Q. When did Jeroboam die ?

A. He died after a reign of twenty-two years,

B. C. 954.

Q. How did his cuccessors live ?

A. Almost all of them lived in the most
degrading idolatry, and ended their life by a
violent death.

Nadab, son and successor of Jeroboam, was treacher-
ously killed by Baasa, general of the army, who usurped
the throne and exterminated the raoe of Jeroboam, B. C.
954.

Ela, son and successor of Baasa, was assassinated in the
midst of a sumptuous feast by Zamri, a ca^jtain of the
army. B. C. 928.

Zamri usurped the crown and was blocked up in his
capital by Amri, who pressed the siege with such vigor
that at the end of seven day, the usurper, in order to avoid
falling into the enemy's hands, set fire to his palace
and peri>?hed in the fiaines with all his family, B. C. 928.

Amri then carried on for four years an active warfare
against Thebni, who aspired to the throne. On the death
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Of the fatter, Amri became Me mast*)r of the V?n^^««,bu. t the city of Samaria which he made hifcap^f a„^^^

"ar.V c!tl
''-'' "^- ^ -'-'^^ -^"^ -

Q. Who was Achab ?

A. Achab was the son and successor ofAmri •

he^surpassed all his predecessors in in>piety and

Q. By whom was he encouraged in his im-
pious undertakin<;s ?

«SXi:"'°"'°"""'^^-^^'^^''^'^''»--

A.f\^"?'T''^''
'''" "'""""y persecuted byAchab and Jezabel for the liberty with which

l.e reproved them for their crimes

Q. What did Elias announce to Achab asa punishment of his impiety ?

shtH^"ir°''T^
'^'' "Either rain nor dewshoa,

1 fall upon the earth for the space of threejears and a half.
.

f c oi mree

Q. What was the result of this drought ?

/I
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A. A dreadful famine that desolated the
whole country.

Q. Whither did Elias retire while the famine
raged ?

A. He retired to a desert place near the
borders of a little torrent, and was there fed
by ravens that brought him food both morning
and evening. When the torrent had dried up^
he sought the hospitality of a poor widow of
Sarepta, whose charitj^ he rewarded by mul-
tiplying her oil and restoring her son to life.

Q. What did Achab in the meantime ?

A. He caused diligent search to be made
for ihe holy prophet, whom he regarded as the
sole cause of the heavy aisasters that distressed
the kingdom.

Q. What was the result ?

A. Elias, impelled by the spirit of God,
came forth to meet the haughty king, and told

him that the idolatrous practices which every
where prevailed, were the principal cause of all

the disasters that befell his kingdom.
Elias then proposed to the king to assemble all the priesta

of Baal on Mount Carmel, where he would offer a sacrifice
to the God whom he worshiped, whilst thoy offered one to

I

I
I
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their idol. It w«s agreed that the God of him who«o.acn ee would bo con.uncd Uy iU., should bo r o
".

"da t,o ono tn.o (iod. Too priests of U.^al invoked th.r

g'von, no hro doscended. hVuis then iionicullv robrk.Mlthoin, say n-': >' Crv m n i,... ^

wjicuiiy reouked

U talking, „; s „t7„ „„ „
''•""-'°' '""""1" y»""«""

"', "' ''" '""' or on a journey, or nerhain i>ttsloop and must bo awukcU."
pi-rnaps la

dcfc'<ira'J';-'!'°r'™''''
"^^-'^'^oonor prayed than firo

Whrl "'",'"="'-» "" 'ho holocaust ami e„„su,„ed it.

i« the tru^ a:;;' The' 11 "".r:,:„'';r,t,"if:::^-::r

Ei h^ n "^ "" ""'' "• ""' '''""S'"- Scarcely hadhe fln„hod h.8 prayer when the heavens, which were cie».and serene became dark with clouds • rndthZf!
COP.OOS shower, which refreshed the 'e^rald 'rlt'L:

Q. What new crime did Aehab commit ? •

A. In union with the perfidious Jcz.bol, he
cai>sed an inoffensive Isn.ehte, named Naboth
to be put to death, iu o.do. to take possession
01 his vineyard.

Q. What was the eonsequcnce of this crime ?
A. While Aohub was yet congratulating

himself on the success of his perfidy? Elias an-nounced to hiu. on the part of God thai Tn
punishment of his crimes he should soon be
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carried out oflife by a violent death, and that
all his race should be speedily exterminated.

Q. When was this prediction fulfilled ?

A. Two years afterwards in a terrible battle,
fought between the troops of Achab and those
ofBenadud, king of Syria.

Q. What particular circumstances attended
Achab's death ?

A. Hearing that the king of Syria had o-.
dered the officers of his army to direct all their
efforts against his person, he divested himself
of the royal insignia and thus cowardly exposed
Josaphat, his ally, to tne aim of the enemy

;but God, who knows where to find the guilty
when the hour of His vengeance has come
caused an arrow, shot at random, to pierce the
impious Achab, B. C. 897.

Q. By whom was Achab succeeded ?

A. By his son Ochosias.

Q. What accident happenec^ this prince in
the beginning of his reign ?

A. Ke fell from a window of his palace and
was dangerously wounded. Wishing to know
whether he should recover from his illness he

\
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caron,

consult Beelzebub the idol-god of Ac-
Elias met the messengers, and toldmem that they might return and tell their

royal master that he would not long survive.

Q. What did Ochosias, irritated by this
answer of the prophet ?

A. He despatched one of his officers with a
company of fifty men to apprehend him. The
officer having spoken with arrogance to the
mn'>f God, he and his company were con-
fined by fire from heaven. A second band
despatched on a similar message, shared the
3ame fate.

Q. What did the captain of the third ?

A. Profiting by the example of his predeces-
sors, he respectfully saluted the prophet and
besought him to return with him to his royal
master. Eli^s complied with this respectfully
tendered request, and, being introduced into
the kings presence, feared not to repeat the
fatal sentence which he had already pronounced
against him.

Q. What afterwards became of Elias ?
A. As he was one day walking with his dis-
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ciplo Lhscus, they were parted asunde- b-

prophet hav,ng catered, he was carried up toheaven, B. C. 895.
^

Q. On whom did his prophetic spirit descend?
A On Eliseus, his disciple, whose fame soon

•

spread throughout Israel and Syria.

Q. What remarlcable person sought to avail
himself of the miraculous power ofthe prophet ?
A. Naaman, commander of the armies of

Syria, who was afflicted with leprosy.

Q. How did he obtain his cure ?

A. He came with a numerous train of attend-
ants ,to the dwelling of Eliseus, who sent aservant to inform him that to be hea ed hemu2-»d wash himself seven times ia the

tion ?
^"^ ^'^ ^'"""" ''''''' '^'' P^^^orip-

A. He was so offended at the apparent incivihy of the prophet that he wouldlvriLri
diately returned to Syria, had his attenTal

- i-..-:.„>.>,-u unn m eompiy with the proDhet'a
prescription. Accordingly, he went to'^thfjor!
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dan, bent himself seven times beneath its waters,

and rose clear from the inveterate leprosy.

Q. Who succeeded Ochosias ?

A. His brother Joram, who carried on a

successful warfare against Benadad, king of

Syria.

Q. To whom was his success owing ?

A. To the prophet Eliseus, who, by the

supernatural knowledge he had of what was
passing in the Syrian camp, enabled Joram to

frustrate the plans of his enemy.

Q. What did Benadad when assured that

Eliseus was the man who defeated all his strat-

agems ?

A. He sent a detachment of his troops to

apprehend him ; but God, at the request of His
servant, struck them with blindness. Eliseus

then went out to meet them and told them that

they had lost their way, upon which he offered

to conduct them to the mpn whom they sought

and led them away to Samaria.

Q. What did the prophet when he arrived

in Samaria ?

A. He prayed the Lord to open their eyes

i
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the

1

1

thcat they might see the danger of the situation
which they were in. He afterwards entreated
the king of Israel in their behalf and obtained
their release.

Q. Was Benidad appeased by this act of
generosity?

A. No; he immediately assembled all his
troops and laid siege to Saluaria.

The inhabitants of the beleaguered city soon felt all the
horrors of a close and protracted siege. Jorain, racked
with despair at the sight of the evils entailed on his king-
dom and believing Eliseus to be the principal cause, com-
manded one of his officers to go and strike off his head

;
but a moment after, having repented of the rash order'
he himself hastened towards the dwelling of tht prophet*
in order to prevent its execution. Eliseus then told him'
that on the following day the city would be abundantly
supplied with provisions. On hearing this, one of the
king's courtiers expressed his disbelief, upon which the
prophet answered : « Yet thou shalt see it with thine own
eyes, but shalt not taste thereof."

Q. How was the city delivered ?

A. During the night an alarm was spread in

the Syrian camp thit an eneu^y was in full

march upon them. On hearing- this startling

rumor, the Syrians took to flio-ht, leaving- an
immense quantity of provisions in their desert-

eu camp
i'
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k

i

\ \

Q. How was the second part of the predic-
tion fulfilled ?

A. The people, having poured out in crowds
to plunder the abandoned camp, the incredulous
courtier, who was stationed at the town-gate
was crushed to death by the throno-.

Q. What did Joram afterwards undertake ?

A. He undertook to capture the fortress of
Kamoth Gilead, which had fallen into the hands

^

of the Syrians. Having received a wound in
a combat with the enemy, he invested Jehu
with the chief command of the army and
returned to Jezrael.

Q. What followed ?

^

A. Jehu, who had been previously anointed
king, marched without delay to Jezrael. The
wounded monarch went out to meet him

; and
perceiving that his intentions were hostile, im-
iP' iiately took to flight, whereupon Jehu bent
his bow and shot the royal fugitive through the
heart, B. C. 884.

Q. What was the fate of Jezabel ?

A. Wishing to propitiate the victor, she dress-

ed herself in gaudy apparel and appeared at one
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of the windows of her palace as Jehu passed.

Little touched by outward demonstrations, Jehu

bade his eunuchs throw her headlong down •

her body was trampled on by the hoofs of the

horses, and afterwards devoured by dogs, ac-

cording to the prediction of Blias.

Unfortunately %r himself and his subjects, Jehu did

not display a sinailar eeal for the extirpation of idolatry
j

he carried his forgetfulness of God so far as to \v</rbhip

the golden calves, erected by Jeroboam at Dan and BetheU
He died after tk reign of twenty-eight years, B. C. 858.

Q. Who were the next three kings of Israel ?

A. Joachaz, Joas, and Jeroboam II., whose

reign lasted fiffc^^one years and was remarkable

for its (^reat prosperity,

Q. What prophet flourished during the reign

of this prince ?

A> The prophet Jonas, whom the lord sent

Id preach penance to the Ninivites.

Q. How did Jonas fulfil his mission ?

A. Believing himself unequal to the impor-

tance of the undertaking, he thought to avoid

the arduous task by flight j and, accordingly,

embarked on board a ship that was bound for
rpu a-mata a 0A n _v\/Mi«4- ^\M ^njik ^%r%f% a^ j^T A M« <k mi

p<^^ «# '%/*« w*A%^ ^\^w««.#v %^A dk«iWib<Mr
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Q. What happened as they had put to sea ?
A. A violent storm arose ; and the tremblin"-

manners, believing their distress to be an effect
ot the wrath of God on some one of the crew,
called Jonas who had composed himselfto steep
and bade him pray for their safety. As the'
storm did not abate, they resolved to cast lots
to find out the criminal

J and the lot falling on
Jonas he told them that to save themselves
f«>m shipwreck they must throw him into the

\ sea.

Q. Did Jonas peri»h ?
,

A. No
i he was immediately Wallowed by

« sea-monster, in whose belly he remained three
days and three nigh^ daring which time he
ceased not to bewail his disobedience and im-
plore the mercy of^«|, ^ho, graciously hear-
ing his prayer, caufl^ a»e fish to cast him m
the shore,

mand f'^
'^'^^:^ ''^^ ^he Lord's oom-

A. Yes, he pBWedeito Ninive and preached
60 effioaciously.ii-the people that they cover.*d them«,Ivete«ith saekdoth and ashes, where-
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upon the Lord forgave them their offence and
spared their city. ^

Q. Who were the last kin^rs of Israel ?

A. Zachi Selli Mi ihem, Phaceia,

Phacee, and Osee.

Q. What took place during the reign of Osee ?

A. Samaria, his capital-city, was invested

by the anny of Salmanasar and taken after a

protracted siege of three years, B. C. 721.

Q. What became of the inhabitants ?

A. They were dispersed throughout the prov-

inces of the Assyrian empire.

Q. How long h i the kingdom of Israel

lasted ?

A. About 250 years, during which its scep-

tre had been swayed by 1^ sovereigns.

Q. What distinguished person was among
the captives ? ^

A. Tobias, a holy man of the tribe of Neph-

thali, whose history is recorded in Holy Writ
for the instruction of after-ages.

This holy man, by his superior wisdom and the up-
rightness of his conduct, sained the esteem and eona-

denoe of SaJmanasar, who appointed him uurTeyor of his
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kingdom. He lost this position unde- Sennacherib, who,
exasperated at the dostruction of an army that he had
eent a^jalost Jerusalem, poured out his rengeance upon
the captive Israelites. He caused great numbers of tnem
to be massacred every day, and suffered no one to give
them burial. Tobias, who feared (iod more than the
wrath of the king, buried 'ty night those of his compatriota
who had fallen victims to the ciuelty of the tyrant. He
thus drew down upon himself the ire of the monarch, who
contiscated his property and would have put him to death
had he not saved himself by timely flight. The haughty
Assyrian was shortly afterwards slain by his own sons,
wnile worshiping in the temple of one of his gods. Tobias'
then recovered his liberty and his goods.

When Tobias thought the hourof his dissolution to bo
at hand, he called his son, the young Tobias, and gave
him his last advices. « Hear, my son," said he, " the
words of my mouth, and lay them as a foundation in thy
hoart.-When God shall take my soul, thou shalt bury
my body,- and thou shalt honor thy mother all the days
of her life, and when she also shall have ended the time
of her life, bury her by me.—AU the days of thy lif»,
have God in thy mind and take heed thou never consent
to any sin.—According to thy ability, be merciful i if
thou hast much, give abundantly

; if thou hast little,
take care even so to bestow willingly alittle.—JNever suffer
pride m thy mind or in thy word, for from it all perdition
took Its beginning.—If any man hath done any work for
thee, pay him his hire immed.ttely.—J^ever do to an
other what thou wouldst hate to have done to thee—Eat
thy bread with the hungry and the needy, and cover tie
naked with thy garmente.—Seek counsel always of a wise
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man.-.Bles3 Qod at all times, and beseeoh Him to direct*uy way8«

inf^^']*!!'"
^"^t':"*^"^"^-^^ fraught with wisdom, Tobiasinformed his son that he had lent ten talents (|iU,OUO) toa^ Israelite, named Gabelus, who lired at Kages, a towa

!L 'rV
*°^.^^*^^« «^«"'^ ^oy. go to recUim t.atsum. Ihe obedient son immediately went forth in quost

of some laithful person to guide him on his long\nd
perUous journoy; and, meeting a comely young man inthe eqmpage of a traveler, civilly saluted him,-little
thinking that under such a garb was concealed a heavenly
messenger, whom God had appointed for his guidance
and protection. He a^ked the stranger who he was.whence he came, and if he knew the way that led int^
the country of the Modeq. The angel replied that he had
been at Rages and dwelt with an Israelite by the name
of Gabelus. Overjoyed at his good fortune, young Tobiaa
introduced the traveler to his father, who was equally
well pleased with the candor and friendly promises of the
comely youth. Aft«r bidding his father and mother an
affectionate farewell, Tobias set oflf with his guide for
Rages. On the very first day of the journey, the an^el
delivered him from an enormous fish that advanced'^to
devour him while he was washing his feet in the Tigris
Tobias seized the monster, and, according to the direction
of the angel, took out the gall, which he preserved for
future use.

On arriving at Ecbatana, the chief city of the Medes,
Tobias was received with great joy by his relative Raguel,
whose daughter, according to the advice of his heavenly
guide, he asked in marriage. The anyrel thfin v.r«v„«eed-d
to JRAgos at the request of Tobias, who remained^^ih
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lla^uel to celebrate his nuptials, after ^yhioh he returned
to ^iuive.

The parents of Tobus were all this while in groat anxi-
ety about their son, whom they fonily called the staif of
their old a^o, ani the comfort of tieir life. His mother
went e^ery day to the top of a neighboring hillock, to
watch his coming. At last, she perceived him, and, with
great haste, ran to impart the joyful tidings to her hus-
"band.

When the first emotions had subsided, Tobias took the
gall which he had preserved and applied it to the eyes of
his aged father, who had been accidently blinded, and he
gradually recovered his sight.

He then recounted to his parents all that his guide had
done for him during the journey-; and, in the warmth of
their gratitude, they offered the angel half of all they
possessed; but he declined their generous offer, saying •

" X am the angel Kaphael, one of the seven who stand be-
fore the Lord." Struck with religious awe at these words
they fell prostrate to the ground. "Fear not," said the
angel, « it is I that offered to the Lord your prayers when
you buried the dead

: the Lord sent me towards you, to
cure you

; render Him thanks for all that you owe Him."
The angel then disappeared, leaving them full of joy
and admiration.

The venerable Tobias lived 40 years after this event,
and died at the age of 102 years. He left behind him a
faithful imitator of his piety and virtue in the youn* To-
bias, who presents to all succeeding ages an accomplished
model of the respect and obedience that children owe
to their parents.
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KINGDOM OF JUDA.

*

Q. Did Roboam always remaia faithful to

God ?

A. No
; though humbled for a time by the

schism which his rash conduct had occasioned,
he soon after abandoned the God of his fathers
and fell into idolatry.

Q. How was he punished for his crimes ?

A. By the invasion of Sesac, king of Egypt,
who took Jerusalem and carried away the
treasures of the temple and those of the royal
palace, B. C. 971.

Q. How long did Roboam reign ?

A. Seventeen years.

Q. Who was his successor ?

A. His son Abia, who distinguished himself
by the victory he gained over Jeroboam.

Q. Give the particulars of this victory.

A. Jeroboam marched against him at the
h^ad of 800,000 men, full of resolution and
courage

; and, having but 400,000 to oppose
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the Lord to como to his aid. His prayer was
heard, and the km^of Israel w,.a defeated with
the loss of 500,000 of his troops.
This Ig the grenlen number on rooord of .!.,„ . i~d in .„, ,«,ue, whether „r rlforto^
Q. Who was the sacoessor of Ahia '!

A. Asa, his- .son, who reijjned 41 years.

Q. By whom was the country invaded shortly
atter the accession of A,sa ?

«tf^'
?^^*'»''^;"g»f Ethiopia, who advanced

a the head of 1,000,000 of men. Asa, pkcing
his trust ,n God, marched out against him and
routed JUS vast army with great slaughter.

Q. Who succeeded Asa ?

A. His son Josaphat, a prince equally dis-
tinguished for his religious virtues and royal
qualities, B. C. 914.

'

With an ardent Mai for the duties of relieionhn^n^K-ed an unwearied application to pro,n„7e Z weL "rh.8 people He gained several brilliant viotielo'e tbfenem.es of hU country, and awed the CTZZZ
intorespeot. His oh„.raeter would be V^.^VT"'not espoused his son to the famous ' . ,» T .'"

daughcer of the impious AchabTn"^^ tahT"'
Q. By whom was Josaphat succeeded ?
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A. By his son Joram, who, following the
.

counsels of the perfidious Athalia, involved in
one general massacre his six brothers and some
01 the most eminent men cf the kingdom.

Q. Who succeeded Joram ?

A. His son Oohosias, who inherited all the
vices of his father.

Q. How did Ochosias die ?

^

A. He was slain by Jehu while on a visit to
his kinsman, the idolatrous Joram, king of
Israel.

Q. Who seized the reins of government after
the death of this prince ?

A. His mother, the impious Athalia.

Q. How did she treat the sons of Oohosias
her grandchildren ?

'

A. She gave orders for them all to be put to
death. Joas, however, then but one year old, was
saved from her cruel vengeance and concealed
in the temple by Josabeth, the sister of Ocho-
sias and wife of the high-priest Joiada.

Q. How did Joas obtain possession of the*
throne of his father ?

When hft huA offo;*>A/l i.:« ±1
w-vvwAijuyvi U.13 aCVisUiu 'ear.
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the high-priest, on a solemn festival-day, told
the people, who har. assembled in the temple,
how the young prince had been saved from
the savage fury of Athalia, his grandmother.
On hearing this, the multitude burst forth into
acclamations of joy, and acknowledged him for
their king.

Q. What did Athalia on hearing the accla-
mations of the people ?

A. She immediately proceeded to the temple,
but was thrust out by the soldiers and slain on
the spot, B. C. 878.

Q. How did Joas govern the nation ?

A. As long as Joiada lived, he governed
with moderation and sagacity ; but after the
death of that virtuous pontiff, he re-established
the worship of idols and caused Zacharias, the
soa and successor of Joiada, to be stonJd to
death for having reproached him with his
crimes.

What blnck ingratitude I Joiada a thousand times ex-
posed his own live, to save this last scion of the house ofDavid: he brought him up within the precincts of thetemple With ail (he fond solicitude of a father; he ioBtruH-
ed hun la the duties of religion, hpA assisted him 'n the
government of his Idrsdom.-and in return fnr«n^o«„
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favors, Joas, the ungrateful Joas, dooms to death Zacha-
nas, the son of his benefactor, the friend and companion
of his youth, notwithstanding the sanctity and sublimitir
of the character with which he was invested.

Q. How did Joas end his life ?

A. He was slain in his bed by his own
servants after a long and disastrous reW of
40 years, B. C. 839.

Q. Who succeeded Joas ?

A. His son Amasias, who, puffed up with a
great victory that he had gained over an army
of Idumeans 300,000 strong, undertook to re-
duce the ten tribes to his dominion.

Q. How did he succeed in this enterprise ?

A. He was defeated by the king of Israel
who advanced to Jerusalem, demolished part
of the walls, and plundered the public treasures.

Q. How did Amasias die ?

A. After a reign of 29 years, he perished
in a conspiracy which had been occasioned by
the numerous disasters that he entailed upon
his kingdom during the latter years of his life

B. C. 810.
'

Q. Who was the successor of Amasias ?

A. xiis soii uoias, who iu the 52nd year of
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-^tiii.

the temple, was struck with a hideous leprosy m
00 se,mo„oe of which he was obliged [oaKoato m favor of his son Joathan.

Q. What was the character ofJoathan ?

ronll ]r.''''',!^''«'"«J«'i">f«I prince, who

Ind Zf^rf ''""^*^'" *" ^^-^V his pilty

Q. Who succeeded Joathan ?

A. Acha^ his son, who surpassed all hispredecessors m impiety. He closed the tem^rabohshod the sacrifices, and erocteralurtothe gods of the Syrians.
**

Q. Ho™ Achaz punished fbr his impiety?A. Jiy the frequent incursions of the kin..,of Israel and Syria, who ravaged his Hn^S
sair ""''^ '''''' "f ^- -Me^r:

ofSi;!;;;;iet-/"'"^''°^p''°^«'^--"-„s

T.'^'.^f
P'^f^h^soJ a shameful alliance with

Theglath-Phalasar, kin, ofAssyria who inlonsequence, invaded the t;„„^i. S~' ""'""-
.r» T

-Q-iviii \ji iaiaui anct
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carried away a great number of its inhabitants
whom he dispersed throughout his empire.

Q. Did Aohaz long survive this event ?

A. No
;
the Lord whose wrath was inflamed

by his impiety, snatched him out of Hfe in the
36th year of his age and the 16th of his reio-n

B. C. 726.

Q. Who ascended the throne after Achaz ?

A. His son Ezechias, a prince of extraordi-
nary piety, who made religion and virtue flour,

ish anew throughout his kingdom.

Q. Did Ezechias pay tribute to the king of
Assyria as his father had done ?

A. No; roused with a laudable indignation,
he refused to pay the odious tribute and resolved
to shake off the Assyrian yoke,

Q. What was the result ?

A. Sennrcherib, king of A.ssyria, invaded
his territories at the head of a powerful army,
took many of the -ortified cities, and compelled
Ezechias to purchase peace at an enormous price,

Q. Was the peace thus purchased of long
duration ?

A. No ; for Sennacherib, unfaithful to his
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plighted faith, shortly afterwards laid siege to

J{3rusalem.

Q. What did Ezechias in this emergency ?

A. He went to the temple, and implored the
Lord to save his people from the sword of the
Assyrians. God heard his earnest prayer, and
sent an exterminating angel who slew 185,000
of the enemy.

It was during this war and while Jerusalem was threat-
ened by the Assyrians that Ezechias fell sick of the plague.
The love of life, the sad condition of his country, and°the*
throne of David being left without an heir, caused him to
griev% at his fate and to pray earnestly for his recovery.
The Lord condescended to his supplications and sentlsaias
to tell him that in three days he should be able to go to
the temple, and ihat lifteen years more were added to his
life. In confirmation of these extraordinary promises, the
prophet made the shadow cast by the index on the dial
of Achaz, to retrograde ten degrees.

Q. Did this save Jerusalem ?

A. Yes; Sennacherib immediately fled with
the remnant of his army, and was soon after-

wards slain by his own sons in the temple of his
idol-god at JSinive.

Q. How long did Ezechias reisrn ?

A. Twenty-nine years.
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Q. By whom was he succeeded ?

A. B^isfion Manasses, during %hose reiga

idolatry was publicly professed, the most abom-
inable practices prevailed, and Jerusalem was
filled with the blood of innocent victims.

.

Q. Who was the most eminent victim of his

cruelty ?

A. The prophet Isaias, who, according to a
Jewish tradition, was sawed in two by orders

of the tyrant for having reproached him with
his enormous crimes, B. C. 681.

Isaias is the first of the four great prophets. lie was
the nephew of Osias, under whose reign he coininenced to
prophesy. He predicted the invasion of Juda by the
combined forces of Israel and Syria, consoled Bzechias ia
his illness, and foretold the miraculous defeat of Senna-
cherib's host. With respect to the birth, life, ?ind sufferings
of Jesus Christ, he enters into such minute details that
be seems more like a historian narrating past occurrences,
than a prophet announcing events seven hundred years
before they come to pass.

Q, What evils befell Manasses in punishment
of his crimes ?

A. His kingdom was invaded by the armies
of Asarhaddon, king of Assyria, and he himself
was taken prisoner, loaded with clmos ani
i/aiiii;vi uii LU JjttMyiOn.
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Q. What effect had these chastisements on

A. They v rung from him tears of repentance

;

he deplored the evils of his reign, and beir^'^ed

that he might be enabled to evince the sincerity

of his sorrow by being restored to a position

for undoing all that he had previously done.
His prayers were heard, and he was, accordingly,

reinstated in his kingdom.

Q. What did Manasses on reascending the
throne ?

A. He strenuously endeavored to extirpate

idolatry and establish the worship of God in

all its former purity and splendor.

Q. What remarkable event took place about
the 41st year of his reign ?

A. The raising of the siege of Bethulia by
a holy woman, named Judith.

Nabuohodonosor I., son and successor of Asarhaddon,
having undertaken to conquer all the kingdoms bordering
on his empire, despatched ilolophernes with a pc.werful
army to subjugate the countries lying west of Niuive, hia
capital. This proud general swept like a torrent over the
provinces that fell to his share. The inhabitants of tiie

remotest districts, strucic with the terror of his arms, hastily
tendered in their submission j the Jews alone stood alool»
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and prepared to resist. Astonished at their audacity
Uolophernes inquired oftho Ammonites and Moabiteswho
these people were. Achior, the leader of the Ammonites
acquainted him with their history, and added that aa
long as they vvouid remain faithful to their God, no
human force could vanquish tbem. This informatioa
roused the wrath of the Assyrian, who immediately
marched into Israel and laid siege to Bethulia. At the
end of thirty-four days, the inhabitants were reduced to
such distress that they determioed to surrender if not
relieved in five days. It was in this emergency that
Judith, inspired from on high, formed the design of deliver-
ing both the city and the naiion from the tyranny of the
haughty Assyrian, B. C. 656.

Q. How did she execute her design ?

A. Having arrayed herself in rich attire, she
proceeded to the camp of the Assyrian general,
who, won by her graces, allotted her a separate
tent, gave orders that she should be plentifully
supplied with all that she might want, and
granted her the liberty of going in and out the
camp as often as she pleased.

Q. How did she avail herselfof this liberty ?
A. Every night she went out into the vale

of Bethulia, and prayed the Lord to give her
strength for the execution ot 'ler design.

Q. What occurred oa the evening of the

•€'
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u

A. Holophernes gave ia honor of Judith a

sumptuous entertaiament to all the officers of
his army. When it was grown late, the officers

retired and Holophernes, oppressed with sleep

and wine, threw himself on his bed.

Q. What did Judith at that moment ?

A. With tears in her eyes, she besought the

Lord to strengthen her feeble arm and to second
her endeavors. She then advanced to the bed,

unsheathed the sword of the proud Assyrian,

and with two strokes severed his head from his

body.

Q. What did Judith then do ?

A. She gave the head of Holophernes to her
maid, who was outside the tent door ; and, hav-
ing the camp as usual, returned to the city

where she was received with great demonstra-
tions of joy by all the iuhai)itants.

. Q. What 4id the Bethulians as soon as day
dawned ?

A. They rus^hed upon the Assyrians, who,
hearing that their general was alain, fled with
precipitation, leaving an immen^- booty to the

victors.
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After this brilliant aohievoment, Judith hastened back
within the walls of hor private oratory, as though she
were a stranger to her own merit; and humbly retreated
from the faae of her fellow-citizen«, as though she had
done nothing to deser^ro their praise.

Q. How long did Manasses reign ?

A. Fifty-five years ; this is the longest reign in
Jewish history,

Q. By whom was he succeeded ?

^

A. By his son Anion, who, imitating the im-
piety but not the repentance of his father, died
by the hands of his own servants after a mis-
erable reign tf two years.

Q. Who succeeded Amon ?

A. His son, the celebrate ^ Josias, one of the
wisest and most virtuous of the kings of Juda.

Q. What was the principal object ofhis cares ?

A. To extirpate idolatry, and make the true
religion flourish throughout his kingdom.

Q. By whom was the country invaded during
his reign ?

A. By Nechao, king of Egypt, who defeated
the Jews in a desperate battle fought at the
foot of Mount Carmel, and in which Josias
wag mortally wounded, B. C. 610.
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Q. Who succeeded Josias ?

A. His son, Joacliaz, whom Nechao dethroned
after a reif^n of three montha and replaced by
Joakim, his brother.

Q. AVhat great prophet flourished in the reign

of Joakim ?

A. Jeremias, who threatened both king and
people with the heaviest chastisements if they
did not abandon their evil ways and appease
the wrath of God by a sincere repentance,

Q. What effect had these denunciations on
the king ?

A. They roused his displeasure to such a
degree that he seized the volume in which they
were written, and cut it into little scraps which
he threw into the fire.

Q. What did Jeremias on hearing this ?

A. By the command of God, he penned down
the same prophecies in an other volume, and
added new threats to the former.

Q. When were these prophecies fulfilled ?

A. Shortly afterwards, when Nabuchodono-
sor IT., surnamed the Great, laid siege to Je-

rusalem. He took the city, made tToakim his
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vassal, and carried U> Babylon several princes
and other noble youths, among whom was the
prophet Daniel, B. C. 606.

Q. Did Joakim long submit to thils state of
vassalage ?

A. No
;
three years had hardly elapsed before

he rebelled against the king of Assyria ; but his
forces were overthrown, and he himself fell into
the hands of the Chaldeans from whom he w-
ceived the just punishment of his crimes.

Q. By whom was Joakim succeeded 7

A. By his wicked son Jechonias, who, after
a short reign of three months, was carried away
with 10,000 of his subjects to Babylon.

' Q. Whom did Nabuchodonosor place on the
throne ?

A. Sedecias, the uncle of the late king, who
rendered himself odious to the people by his
licentiousness and impiety.

Q. What did Sedecias in the ninth year of
his reign ?

A. He revolted against the king of Babylon,
who thereupoft marched a powerful armv inM
Judea, and blocked Lim up*in Jerusalem^
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Q. What was the issue of the siege ?

A. The city was carried by storm after a

brave resistance of three years, B. G. 588.

Q. What was the fate of Sedeoias ?

A. After having his eyes plucked out, he

was loaded with chains and carried to Babylon.

Q. What befell the city and its inhabitants ?

A. The walls were demolished, the temple

was burned, and all the inhabitants, except

those poor husbandmen who were necessary to

till the land, were transplanted to Babylon.

Q. What became of the ark of the covenant ?

A. It was hidden by the prophet Jeremias

in a cavern of Mount Nebo.

Q. How long had the kingdom ofJuda lasted ?

A. It had lasted 387 years, during which it

was governed by 20 sovereigns.

Thns was the sceptre of Juda broken, and the country

reduced to a lonely desert. The people wound no more
through the valleys, to go up and worship in the temple •

the hymn of praise r j more awoke the echoes of Moria ;

Jerusalem is a vast solitude ;
" her way's mourn because

none come to the solemn feast j all her gales are broken
down; her prieets sigh, her virgins are in aflSiction, and
she is oppressed with bittemessr" while4ier children "sob
nnd sigh by the rivers of Babylon."
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^b1 ?3«
^/«*^^-tion of Jerusalem,

ii. C. 538, to thereignofSeleucus,
B. C. 187.

Q. Whom did Nabucnodonosor appoint to
gcvern Judea ?

A. Godolias, one of his officers, who was
murdered in the midst of a banquet by a tur-
bulent man of he tribe ofJuda, named IsmaeL

Q. What did the people, fearing the ven-
geance of Nabuehodonosor ?

A. Thy fled into Egypt notwithstanding the
eiitreaties of Jeremias, who assured them that
If they remained in the country no harm would
befall them

j but that if they went into Egypt
they all should perish.

°^^ '

Jeremias, either willingly or by compulsion, accom-panied them: and it is beliflvAri *u.^u
""""'• *°°o™-

death atTaphni. b; I't;; I^l/uZ r:!'^grown tired of hi. plainU and ado-onitiontT"'. Tm,""^
Q. How was this prediction fulfilled ?
A. Nabuehodonosor having soon after de-

clared war against the king of Egypt, invaded
"« uuiiuoions ana totally defeated his armies,
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after which he issued orders for the extermiaa*

tion of the Jews who were in the country.

Q. How were the Jews treated, who* were

carried into captivity ?

Q. They were treated with great lenity by

the Babylonian monarch, who permitted them

to live according to their law, and gave them

governors of their own nation.

Q. Who were the most remarkable of the

captives ?

A. The most remarkable of the captives were

Daniel, Ananias, Azarias, Misael, Susanna,

Ezechiel, Zorobabel, Esther, and Mardochai.

Q. How were Daniel and his three compan-

ions treated ?

A. By the king's order, Daniel and his three

companions, Ananias, Azarias, and Misael,

were chosen from among their fellow-captives

to be instructed in the language and manners

of the Chaldeans.

Q. How did God reward them for their fi*

delity to his service ?

A. He endowed them with such extraordi-

nary wisdom that the king confided to them

6ome of the most imDortant offices of his emDireu
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Q. How was their fidelity tested ?
A. The Babylonian nobles, becoming ex-

tremely jealous of the confidence which the
king placed in the young strangers, resolved
upon their destruction. To effect their wicked
purpose, they counseled Nabuchodonosor to
condemn to the flames all who would not pay
divme honors to his statue, knowing full well
that the virtuous youths would never stoop to
such an act of impiety.

Q. What was the result ?

A. The king, incensed at their refusal, ordered
them to be bound and cast into a fiery furnace •

but the Lord, ever mindful of his faithful serv-
ants, sent at that moment^n angel, who struck
off their bonds and fanned them with a refresh-
ing breeze as he ^/alked to and fro with them
amidst the surrounding flames.

Q. How was Daniel's fidelity put to the test ?

^

A. Having constantly refused to participate
in the idolatrous worship of the Babylonians
he was cast into a lion's den. The king hear'mg that no harm had befallen the holy prophet
caused his enemies to be cast i:i to the wild
Measts wiiich instantly dovoured them.
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Q. What greatly contributed to increase

Daniel's fame at court ?

A. The interpretation of a dream which
Nabuchodonosor had, and by which God made
known to the vain-glorious monarch that, in

punishment of his pride, he would be driven

from the society of men and compelled to hold

companionship with the beasts of the field for

seven years.

Q. What other famous interpretation did

Daniel give ?

A. He interpreted to Baltassar the meaning
of the three mysterious words, that had been

written by a miraculous hand on the wall during

a banquet which that prince gave to all his

courtiers.

These three words were : Mane, that is number ; Thrckl,
weight; Phares, division. They signified, according to

Daniers interpretntioii, that the iabyIonian monarchy was
tX an end, having now completed the number of its days,
being weighed^ the scale of divine justice, and divided
between the Medes and Persians. This alarming prophecy
was fulfilled that very night. Two detachments of Cyrus's

troops entered the city, and f^urprised the king whom they
put to the sword with ail his attendants.

The sudden stroke that carried off Baltassar at the hour
he least expected, ought to be a warning to all ihose
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Christians whose sinful exces.es and impenitent lives ex-po.e theu to the daily ri.k of being surprised by an un-timely death, and hurried before the bar of divine justrce.

Q. What remarkable woman was among the
captives ?

°

A. Susanna, a Jewess of uncommon beauty
who had been brought up by her parents in
the fear ot God and in the love of virtue.

.
Two infamous old mon who dispensed justice at thehmseof Juakim, Susanna's husband, conceiving acrim!

laalpa«sionforh«r, profited of a moment when she was

^tr^^^r"'-'^''
'""''"*' threatening her at the sametime with an igootninious death in case of refusal. Su-

sanna, struck with horror, cried out with all the heroism
that virtue aUne can inspire :

- 1 see evils on every side •

It X do that which you wish, I kill my soul : if X refuseyou will make me peri.h; hut Iprefer falling innocen't
tato your hand, to rendering myself guilty before God whoeeeame' As she was led out to e«cution, Daniel, m-imated by tne spirit of God, convicted of foul calumny hertwo accusers who instantly received the punishment of
their ou.ous crime by being condemned to suffer the death
to which they had doomed the chaste Susanna, B. C. 603.

Q. Who was Ezechiel ?

A. Ezechiel was the third of the four great
prophets; he prophesied dur'ng twenty years
and was slain by a prince of his own nation
whom he had reproved for his idolatry.

Q. How long did the captivity last '/
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A. Seventy years, at the end ofwhich Cyrus,
\rho had then ascended the throne oi Persia,

publifcihed an edict permitting the Jews to return
to their country and rebuild the temple.

Q. Did all the Jews avail themselves of
this permission ?

A. No
; a great number permanently estab-

lished themselves in the different provinces of
the Persian empire.

Q. Who conducted the captives back to

Judea ? ^
A. Zoi-obabel, a prince of the family of David.

Q. What was the number of the captives
that returned?

A. About forty-two thousand.

Q. What was the first undertaking of the
Jews after their return ?

A. The rebuilding of the temple, which they
carried on notwithstanding the continued opposi-
tion of their enemies. It was finally completed,
and dedicated with great solemnity, B. C. 515.

Q. How did the Jews act after their return ?

A. Released from the captivity of Babvlon.
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they renounced for ever the idolatry that had
drawn down upon them so terrible a chas-
tisement.

Q. What befell the Jews that remained in
the Persian provinces ?

A. They were grievously persecuted by a
wicked courtier, named Aman.
Aman, inflated with pride on account of the unbounded

confidence that his royal master placed in him, under-
took to have himself worshiped ,- but Mardochai who was
a Jew, refused to him- a mortal man-that honor whichwas due to God alone. Irritated at his refusal, Aman
fraudulently obtained from the king an edict which con-
demned to death not only Mardochai but all the Jews
dispersed throughout the provinces of the Persian empire.

Q. By whom were the Jews delivered from
the tyranny of Aman ?

A. By Esther, the niece of Mardochai, whom
the king had espoused on account of her beauty
and great accomplishments.

Q. What was the fate of Aman ?

A. He was hanged on the same gibbet that
he had prepared for Mardochai.

Q. Who was Nehcmias ?

A- NeheniiJia xxraa a tTi*<4"ii >%.'.» T.
.A*«««vt«M xoifMiiiix}. wno
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obtained from Artaxcrxes nn edict authorizing
him to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem.

The Samaritans and other enemies of the Jewish nation,
viewing thia undertaking with jealousy, combined together
to stop its progress. Nehemias, in order to repel their at-
tacks, armed one-, d' of the young men with spears,
shields, and bowsj vrhx.^ the other half, holding their swords
in one hand, carried on their work with the other. By their
perseverance and industry on which the Almighty be-
stowed a blessing, the walla were rebuilt in the space of
fifty -two days, and Jerusalem was again girded round
with ramparts, B. C. 454.

Q. What great conqueror made his entry
into Jerusalem, B. C. 332 ?

A. Alexander the Great, son and successor
of Philip, king of Macedon.

Q. For what purpose did he proceed to

Jerusalem ?

A. He marched thither with the design of
delivering it up to be plundered by his soldiers,

because the inhabitants had refused to supply his
army with provisions during the siege of Tyre.

Q. Did Alexander execute his desio-n ?

A. No; at the sight ofJaddus, who, dressed
in his pontifical robes, advanced to meet him, the
heart of the mighty conqueror was so changed
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thnt he bcesed the hish-priest to aecompr,ny him
to the temple, in order to ofiTer up a sacrifice for
the success of his arms.

joy and admiraMon, granted the Jo,v, „n the favor, Thltthoy^u^kod, and frou. that time never eea«od to proteet

Q. How was the empire ofAlexander divided
after his death ?

A. It was divided among four royal gov-
ernors In this partition, Syria and Judea fell
to the lot of Seleucus.

EIGHT EPOCH,

Prom the reign of Seleucus Philopator
B. C. 187, to the birth of

Jesus Christ.

Q. pid Judea enjoy peace under the kings
of Syria ?

°

A. It enjoyed comparative fr-nquillity until
the reign of Seleucus Philopator, who. having
Deeu informed by a wicked man, named Simon°
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that immense sums of money were deposited in

the treasury of the temple, dospntched Hclio-

dorus, his commissary, to seize them.

Q. Did Heliodorus succeed in obtaining the

treasure ?

A. No ; as he entered the temple, he was
checked by a superbly dressed horseman who
trampled on him, whilst two anirels in the form
of comely youths scour<red him with rods.

Q. How were the Jews treated by Antiochus
Epiphanes ?

A. In a very cruel manner. This odious

prince, on mere suspicion, marched an army to

Jerusalem, and, after capturing the city, butch-

ered 80,000 of its inhabitants without distinc-

tion of age or sex, took 40,000 prisoners, and
sold as many more as slaves to the neighboring

nations, B. C. 168.

Q. Who were the most illustrious victims of
his cruelty ?

A. The saintly old man Eleazar, who pre-

ferred to forfeit his life rather than feign to

eat forbidden ra«ats ; and the seven brothers

Machabees, who displayed an admirable forti-

tude in the midst of their cruel torments.
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ncunoed the roHgion of h./fore":. ^ a?,' X^^";/-
De If tho ,K>or rcttiams of declining life could temnt m« .»prevancato in so shamefal a mam.er -^or thluTi
to escape thojudgment, of men for the 'present v^^n T"a .ve nor dead shall I escape the handTthe II

*

Lh t"
1 avmg thus spoken, he was led to exeou ,„nI^^'k'-glorious death, has left to aU «cceeding »«,, M exa»^,of the most heroic fortitude and constfnerB o

""
A much severer oon6ic' nwaited the youn<^ M»„l,.i,.'

Antioch.« himself presided at thei Cyrdo^ t'd'enrage^, to see such constancy in an age ^1";, fstramed every nerve to terrify and torture ttemin^^oomphance with his impious demands. Their Zi!^were cut out, «d the e:.tremities of theirh^^ a^d^f !amputated- the skin of their heads was to™ 7^:1

JStoriiircr^r-— ^^^

Q. How were the Jews delivered from th^
tyranny of Antiochus ?

-"X, 'y the achievements of Mathathias and
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I * his five heroic sons, who resolved to vindicate

the honor of their religion knd the cause of

their country by an appeal to arms, B. C. 167.

Q. What is said of the success of Judas
Machabeus ?

A. Thouj^h he had under his command but a
very small force, he boldly attacked the armies

that the king of Syria successively sent against

him,and vanquished them in many engagements.

In on© encounter, with 10,000 troops, he routed Lysiw,
the Syrian general, who had 60,000 foot and 5,000 horue.
Lysias soon returned to the aontest with an overwhelming
force of 100,000 men. The Jews, struek with fear, earnestly
invoked the divine assistance. Their prayer was heard.
As ihey marched out to meet the enemy, they saw a horse-

man going before them, in white clothing, with golden
armor, and shaking a spear. Encouraged by this vision,

Ibey rushed upon the Syrians with such lion-like courage
that they slew 12,600, wounded a great many others, and
compelled Lysias to betake himself to a shameful flight.

One of the most astonishing campaigns of this valiant
general was that against Timothens, who had under his

standard 120,000 infantry and 2,500 cavalry. "With only

6,000 warriors, Judas fearlessly attacked him, put oO,000
of his troops to the sword, dispersed the rest, and, returning
without loss of time, besieged and stormed two fortresses

that were still in the hands of the enemy and in which an
additional force of 50,000 was destroyed.
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Q. How did Judas Machabeus terminate his
eventful career ?

A. He was slain in a desperate battle, fought
against an overwhelming Syrian force com-
manded by Bacchides.

His little troop consisted of 800 men while the enemy
were 22,400 strong. Notwithstanding the great dispnrity
of numbers, he obstinately disputed the battle from
morning till night, when, at last, he succeeded in break-
ing the enemy's right wing. Following up his success,
he vigorously pursued the fugitives ; but the other wing,
by a prompt mano3uvre, hemmed him in and thus over-
powered by numbers, he fell a martyr to the glorious cause
he had so long and so valiantly defended, B. C. 161.

Q. Who succeeded Judas Machabeus in the
command of the Jewish army ?

A. His brother Jonathan, who avenged his
untimely fall and compelled the Syrians to
evacuate the country.

Q. By whom was Jonathan succeeded ?

A. By Simon, the fifth and last of the heroic
sons of TVIathathias.

Q. Who were the most distinguished of
Simon's successors ?

A. John Hyrcanus, who exercised the su-

preme aUthoritV durino- th^rt^ xraar-o . e„;i
c^i^'a
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ill

::.|j

1
i'

Aristobulus IT., who dethroned his brother and
implored tho aid of the Romans against him.
Having afterwards refused to submit to the
decision of Pompey, the Roman general, '

e
was taken prisoner and brought to Rome, to

grace the triumph of his conqueror.

Q. Who was tho first foreigner that swayed
the sceptre of Judca ?

A. Herod, an Idumean by bi th who
obtained from the Roman senate a decree con-
ferring on him the title ofking ofJudea B. C. 40

.

Q. What great event occurred during Herod's
reign ?

A. The birth of our Lord Jesus Christ,

which took place on the 25th of December)
4004 years after the creation of the world.
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THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Q. Tn what state was the world nt the coming
of the Messiah ?

A. The world enjoyed a un Tstl peace
under its Roman masters; and aL he nations
of the earth, except the Jews, were buried in
the darkest idolatry.

Q. Was there not at that time a general
expectation of the coming of some great per-
sonage ?

A. Yes
;
pagan writers state that a report

was then current among the nations that a
sovereign would come forth from the east, who
should subject the world to his sway.

Q. Who was this great sovereign ?

A. The Messiah, who had been promised
to the patriarchs and foretold by the prophets.

Q. Who was chosen to be the Mother ofthe
Messiah ?

A. A holy virgin of the tribe ofJuda, named
Marv.

' h;
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_Q. mo announced to the Blessed Tiigm
this ineflfable mystery ?

A. The angel Gabriel, who, five hundred
years before, had foretold to Daniel the precise
time for the comiDg of the Messiah.
^_Q.^How did the angel salute the Blessed

with thee, blessed art thou among women."

Q. In what words did the Blessed Viiein
express her consent ?

A. She expressed her consent to the great
mystery of the incarnation in these simple
words

:
« Behold the handmaid ofthe Lord be

It done unto me, according to thy word,"
'

Q- What took place at that moment ?
A The Son of God, the second person of the

Most Holy Trinity, descended from Heavea
and became incarnate in her virginal womb.
Tl« angel at the aamo time informed the Blessed Vi-ri„that her oous.n St. Eli^beth, then far advanced in jear,was m.ra«tt!ouEly pregnant. On hearing this, .howenIShaste across the mountainous districts"„f J„t» to ^fgratulate her upon this happy event. No ioonerhadZabeth heard the Virgin's voice than h„ untern "nfj^t'
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art thou amon'tomln
""'^^host, e;ccl»iu,ed

: "Blessed

womb. Zr:Z° J
°°'' '""''"•^ '' "" '"!' of thy

own modest d^eTlilg
"'""'' """ "'"""«" '» her

Q- Where did the Blessed Virgin reside ?
A. At Nazareth, a town of Galilee.

Q. Where was tho Savior of the world bom ?

of Juda.
^''^^'^''^' * «»»" town of the tribe

virgin and St. Joseph were then at Bethlehem ?

edit o?tf
'''"'"''^ "''*'"

'" "^^'^'^'X'e to anedict of the emperor Augustus, which commanded every one to be enrolled in the city ofh.s ancestors. As Mary and Joseph were H„eal descendants of Divl^ *]

went to Bethlehem ' '"^' '""'"'••^'"S'^'

at BetMeht
;^'^^^ ''' '''' '^'^ ^ -ving

A. As all the inns were full, fhev ^UhAin o c*«ki^ „:x . , , . ' '"^J Withdrew
-> - ..-..= .„uate.;i on the outskirti of the

•tih:
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w
u.

town. There they sought a shelter from the in-
clemency of the season, and there on the twenty-
iifth of December when the night was in the
niiddle of its course, the Immaculate Virgin
brought forth her divine Son, wrapped Him upm swaddling-clothes, and laid Him in a manger.
Q. To whom was the birth of the Messiah

nrst made known ?

A. To some shepherds, who were tending
their flocks on the plains of Bethlehem.

Q. What did they hear at the same time ?
A. They heard a choir of angels, singing:
Glory to God on high, and peace on earth tomen of good-will."

Q. What did they on hearing this ?
A. They passed over to Bethlehem : andhavmg found the divine Infant, knelt down and

adored Him.

Q. When was the divine Child circumcised ?
A. On the eighth day after His birth It

was then that He received the adorable name
01 Jesus.

Q. By whom was our Lord adored twelve
days after His birth ?
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A. By three wiise men, called Magi, who
guided bj a iiiiraculcus star, came from the
east to worship the new-born king of the Jews.
According to tradition, the Magi were kings and threem number. Their names are; M hior, Qaspar, and

lialtassar.

Q. What happened when the Magi reached
. Jerusalem ?

A, The star disappeared
; and thej, thinking

their journey at an end, inquired about the
newborn king, saying: "Where is He that
is born king of the Jews, for we have seen His
star in the east, and are come to adore Him."

Q. What did Herod on hearing this startling
news?

A. He assembled the doctors of the nation
and inquired of them where the Christ was to
be born. They answered, " In Bethlehem of
Juda."

Q. What did Herod on receiving this answer?

A. He dismissed the wise uen after urgently
recommending them to return as soon as they
had found the Child, that he too might go and
adore Him.
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m Q. What happened as the Magi went out of
Jerusalem ?

A. The miraculous star reappeared, and
went before them till it stood over the place
where the divine Infant lay.

Having found Him whose star tbey had seen in theeast they prostrated themselves and adored Him, afterwhich they opened their treasures and offered Him golda. to a king, frankincense as to a God, and ni^rrh as to amortal man.

.rat" ^'^\'i'^"
^^'''"^°' '' '^'"'^''^'- ^" frankincense.

prai/er ; and his myrrh, mortification,

Q. Did the Magi return to Herod ?

A. No; having been admonished by an
angel not to return to Jerusalem, they proceeded
to their own country by an other way.

Q. What did Herod, seeing that they did
not return ?

"

A. He ordered a general massacre of all the
male children in and around Bethlehem of two
years and under, hoping thus to ensure the
destruction of the infant King.

Q. How did the divine Child escape ?
A. An angel appeared to St. Joseph in his

sleep and bade him rise, take the Infant and
His Mother, and flf>A intn v.^rr^*.
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After a painfuljourney of about 420 miles, principallyth ough an and desert, the holy fugitives relched lE-
I ohs, which was now truly to be the city of the ,un L
ZlTZt lid

'^''' ^' ^'^ ^^'-^-^onJe, iity, Edition'says that an old majestic tree which had been the objectofa superstitious worship, bowed down its sh^dy branchewhUe all the idols of a neighboring temple ielZT^2bates and were broken into fragments.

Q. How long did the holy family dwell in
Egypt?

A. About seven years, after which thev
returned to Nazareth.

Q. What did our Lord when twelve years old ?
A He went up to Jerusalem, to celebrate

the feast of the Pasch. When tie festival was
over, He remained behind in the city whilst His
parents, believing Him to be with their kinsfolks
quietly proceeded homewards.

'

Q. What did the Blessed Virgin and St
Joseph when they perceived that Jesus was
not in their company ?

A. Greatly afflicted at their loss, they re-
turned to Jerusalem and diligently sought their
divme Son. Oa the third day, they foundWim m the temple converging with the docto.s
whom He greatly astonished by the wisdom of
His words.
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The loss of Jesus was the third ai^d greatest of the seven
dolors oi ihe Most Blessed Virgin.

Q. What did our Lord when He Jelt the
teinpJe ?

A. He returned with His parents to Naz-
areth, and was subject to them.

Q. What did He when thirty years of age ?
A. He came to the river Jordan, and was

baptized by St. John the Byptl-t.

St. Josei^h is supposed to have died shortly before ovvLord s baptism, at the age of about sixty years.

Q. What happened at the moment of His
baptism ?

A. The Holy Ghost descended on Him in
the form of a dove, and a voice from Heaven
was heard, saying: *' This is My beioved 8oa
in whom I am well pleased."

Q. Whither did our Lord go after His
baptism ?

A. He retired into the wilderness, and there
spent in prayer and fasting forty days and forty
nights, after which He was tempted by the devil.
The devileraftily addressed bin.sell to cur Lord, s« vii..

'

T^hou art the ^cn of Gcd, con.r.snd that these L^smay be made bread." «Aot by bread alo,.e doth ^a"
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TvlfR ' "'""'^ "^ ^"'^•" T^^« devil then con-veyed Him up to one of the pinnacles of the temple andsaid to Him: " If Thou art the Son of God, cLTThvLif

tZV: 'Ind^r ?' '"'^^^^" hLXL chCover Thee and in their hands they shall bear Thee un

d ^aus "^^?^ '^^.^ ^^'^^"^^ ^ ^^--' " Jesus an wf:

thv* God " Tf r'"'
'^''" ^^^*^ "^* ^^•"Pt the Lord

fanur? .h .

^"""^'"'^ undismayed by this doublefailure, then transported our Lord to the summit of a

HimaTrrf^'' Quarentana. whence he showedHim all the kingdoms of the earth, adding: "Allthes«

Ou s'"'
'''",;?'^" ""'''' '^'' ^-^ andlorsht;!';^

Our Savior repelled this third and last temptation by another passage from Scripture: "Begone SaL, for itTs

only Shalt thou serve/ » Satan, who ignored that He whom

^stZ 1'"^ r ''^ '^"^^^°^' ^^P-t«d -t th^
instant, and an-^els came and ministered unto our Lord.

Q. What did our Lord after leavin- the
wilderness ?

A. He returned to the Jordan, and chose
His first disciples

: Andrew, Peter, James
and John. '

^
Q. Whither did our Lord go with His dis-

ciples ?

A. To Cana in Galilee, where, at the request
of His blessed Mother, He changed water into
wine.

y
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li

Q. How may the public life of our Lord be
divided ?

A. Into three parts : the first of miracles
to prove His divine mission ; the second of
parables, to inculcate virtue ; and the third of
sufferinc^, to atone for sin.

Q. What was our Lord^s principal place of
residence during His public life?

A. Capharnaum, a city situated on the
western borders of Lake Genesareth.

Q. What miracles did our Lord perform at
Capharnaum ?

A. He delivered St. Peter's mother-in-law
of a violent fever, and healed a centurion's
servant.

Q. What did the centurion say when he saw
our Lord coming towards his house?

., frr?"
'^,'^'^"^^^- " ^^'^^ I am not worthy

that Thou shouldst enter under my roof; only
6r.y the word, and my servant shall be healed."

Q. What remarkable person of Capharnaum
became a follower of our Lord ?

A. A publican, named Levi, who afterwards
became the apostle and evangelist St. Mnf fi... . .^ Anr
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Q. How many apostles did our Lord choose ?

A. He chose twelve ; namely, Simon sur-
named Peter, Andrew his brother, James the
Greater, John his brother, Philip, Bartholomew,
Thomas, Matthew, James the Less, Jude his
brother, Simon surnamed Zelotcs, and Judas
Lscariot.

St. James, the son of Zebedee, ie called the Greater to
distinguish him from the other apostle of the same name,
who was surnamed the Less, because he was lower in
etatuxe or, more probably, because he waa younger.
Judas received his surname from lscariot, a smaU town

of the tribe of Ephraim.

Q. Who was the chief of the apostles ?

A. Simon, who received from our Lord the
surname of Peter.

The Scripture aflFords several other instances of a change
of names, when the recipient was invested with some new
function or character- Thus, the name of « the father of
the faithful " was changed from Abram to Abraham j that
of the father of the twelve patriarchs, from Jacob to Israel

;

and that ofthe first evangelist, from Levi to Matthew.
In like manner, since the ninth century, the Popes

have changed their names on ascending the pontifical
throne,--none, however, have assumed that of Peter,
through respect for the sainted founder of the Holy Sec.

Q. What remarkable wx)rds did our Lord
say to him at the sam6 time ?
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A. Thou art Peter and upon this roch I
shall build My Chnrch, and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it. And T shall give
thee the keys of the kingdom of Heaven, what-
soever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound
'n Heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on
^drth shall be loosed in Heaven.

Q. What injunction did our Lord make to
St. Peter on a subsequent occasion ?

A. Our Lord charged him to govern the
pastors and faithful of His Church, by these
words

:
" Feed my lambs, feed my sheep."

Q. What other remarkable words did our
Lord address to Simon Peter ?

A. " Simon, Simon," said our Lord, " behold
Satan hath desired to have thee that he may
sift thee as wheat ; but I have prayed for thee
that thy faith fail not, and thou being once
converted confirm thy brethren."

Thus we are assured by the very word? of our divine
Lord of not only the inerrability of the aggregate body of
the pastors of the Church, but also of the infallibility of
its supreme head, the Roman Pontiflf. Hence, the decisions
emanating from that perennial source of truth, are to bo
accepted with docility and believed with undoubting faith
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Q. What mission did our Lord give Mis
apoi^tles ?

A. He bade them go and preach "to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel."

Q. Did not our Lord select others among
His followers besides the apostles ?

A. Yes; He chose seventy-two disciples,

whom He sent " two by two into every place
whither He Himself was to come."

Q. How did our Lord give His disciples a
lesson of humility ?

A. He took a little child, and said to them :

" Unless yo become as little children, ye shall
not enter into the kingdom of Heaven."

It is believed that this child was Ignatius, the sainted
Bitshop of Antioch, who afterwards suflfered so glorious a
martyrdom under the emperor Trajan, A. D. 107.

Q. What did our Lord after having chosen
His apostles ?

A. He addressed to them and to a vast
multitude that had gathered round, the admi-
rable discourse, called the Sermon on the mount,

Q. What may be considered as the abridg-
TllAnt". n'f fVlifl /lionmircn 9
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A. The eiVht beatitudes.

Q. Saj the eight beatitudes.

A. 1. Blessed are the poor in spirit, for
theirs is the kingdom of Hejiven.

2. Blessed are the meek for they shall possess
the land,

3. Blessed are they who mourn, for they
shall be comforted.

4. Blessed are they who hunger and thirst
after justice, for they shall be fifled.

5. Blessed arc the merciful for they shall
obtain mercy.

(>. Blessed are the clean of heart, for they
shall see God.

7. Blessed are the peacemakers, for they
shall be called children of God.

8. Blessed are they who suffer persecution
for justice' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of
Hepven.

Q. By whom was our Lord met as He de-
scended the mountain ?

A. By a leper, who adored Him, saying.
" Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me
clean." Moved b ' the simplicity of the prayer
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de-

and the faith of the suppliant, our Lord
stretched forth His hand and touched the leper
sajing, " Be thou made clean."

Q. How many persons did our Lord raise to
life ?

A. Three; namely, the daughter of Jairus

;

the son of a widow of NainI ; a»d Lazarus, a
wealthy inhabitant of Bethany.

Q. What tircumstancefl accompanied the
resurrection of the daughter ofJairus ?

A. Jairus, a ruler of the synagogue, having
entreated our Lord to come and lay His hands
upon his deceased daughter, He repaired thith-

er, bade the multitude of mourners rnUre, and
taking the maiden by the hand, restored her
to life.

Q. What circum^tarices accompanied the*
resurrection of the widow's son ?

A, Near the city of Naim, our Lord met a
concourse of people hearing to the grave the
only son of a poor disconsolate widow. Touched
with compassion at her distress, our Lord ap-
proached the bier, and said :

" Young man I111 • •• . - _ '
A 1 -"I ^^ •.
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this powerful call, the young man instanfly
arose, and began to speak.

Q. How was Lazarus raised to life ?

A Having come to Bethany, our Lord re-
paired to the grave in which Lazarus had been
buned sn.ce four days. He then addressed a
Short but fervent pmyer to His heavenly Father
and cned aloud, " Lazarus, come forth."
It is believed that Lazarus and his >w sisters MarvMagdaton and Martha, quit-ed Judca after the death Tfhe,r d>v,ne Master, and kindled the light of faith in thesouthern part of France, and that LaLus boeame thefirst bishop of Marseillos.

"ooame the

Q. What effect had these miracles ?
A. They excited thejealousy ofthe Pharisees

and the hatred of the synagogue.

Q. Whither did our Lord retire from the
"Tiolcnee of His enemies ?

A. Ho retired into the desert, where He fed
five thousand persons with five barley loaves
and t«v little fishes.

^

After thU miraomous mnltiplieati^n, the grateful oeonlasought to make Jesus their king
; but our blessed Sa "orwho came to teach His followers not to seek, much lelt

*

oea.ed Hunsolf on a neighboring mountain. When it wa»
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the

grown dark, the multitude dispersed and the discml<,«
descended to the sea-shore, in order to sail over to Betl -
sa,da. As soon as they had put to sep., a furious storm
rose, and the little bark was violently tossed by the foam-
ing waves. About day-break, Jesus advanced on the
surface of the deep towards His helpless apostles. Terri-
fied at the spectacle, they screamed aloud with fright
whilst Jesus, to allay their fears, mildl said : - Fear
not. It IS I." Peter immediately recognised his Master's
voice, and confidently answered: «' Lord, if it is Thou bidme come to Thee upon the wnfors." To the great aston-
ishment of his fellow-apostles. Peter walked on the billowy
deep as steadily as on firm ground

; but, growing appalled
by the dangers that surrounded him, he lost coura-e and
began to sink, whereupon he cried out, « Lord, sare me "
Jesus stretched forth His hand to him, saying, " Thou
man of little faith, why dost thou doubt ? " Then enter-
ing the bark, the wind fell and the boatmen rowed ashore.

Q. How did our Lord convey His instruc-
tijiis to the people ?

A. Chiefly by par.-ibles.

Q. Which are the principal parables?
A. They are the parables of the prodigal

son, the good Samaritan, the rich glutton, the
talents, the ten virgins, the workmen of the
vineyard, and the good shepherd.

Q. What elFect had the instructions and
miracles of our Lord on the people ?

A. The people were struck with admiration ;

ijfi,

jji

iJJn
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II

some thought that He was John the Baptist,

risen from the dead
; others, that He wasElias;

and others agiiii, that He was Jeruiuiiis or one
of the prophets.

Q. What WIS the reply of St. Peter when
our Lord asked His apostles who they thought
He was ?

A. He replied with unhesitatinjr faith, " Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God."

Q. What did our Lord then say to St. Peter ?

A. He said to liim :
" Blessed art thou

Simon, because flesh and blood have not reveal-

ed it to thee, but My Father, who is in Heaven."
It was on this occasion that our Lord said to him :

"Thou art Peter, and on this rock 1 shall build My
Church," &c.

Q. By what great event did our Lord confirm

the faith of His apostles ?

A. By His transfiguration.

Q. How did this take place ?

A. Taking with Him three of His apostles,

Peter, James, and John, He ascended a high
and isolated mount, Cilled Tabor. Having
reached the sumaiit, He prostrated Himself
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>»

His face shono with rosplcmlont hri^rhtness and
His garments became white as anow. Moses
and Elias appeared at the same time, discoursing
with Him on His approaching passion and
death in Jerusalem.

Three apostles were partlonlnrly denr to the ffeart ofour Lord
: St. Peter, the t\ un.lation->tone of the Church

;
fet. James, the first monbor of the apostolic college to
seal his faith by martyrdom ; and .<t John, the virgin
apostle, ths beloved disciple to whose pious care the dyin-
feavior cnfided His blessed Mother.

Q. What did St, Peter say in a transport of
joy?

^^

A. Transported with joy, he cried out

:

Lord, It is good for us to be here ; if Thou
wilt, let us make here three tents, one for Thee
one for Moses, and one for Elias."

'

Q. What happe, «d while St. Peter was yet
speaking ?

A. A bright cloud overshidowed our Lord
and His two heavenly companions, and a voice
was heard, saying

:
" Thi.s is My beloved Son,

m whom I am well pleased; hear ye Him."

0. What did the

miraculous voice ?

!:; iM

Ik

1
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/
A.^ They fell prostrate on the ground, ami

remained in that attitude till Jesus bade them
rise and dispel their fears.

Q. What did our Lord shortly after His
transfiguration ?

A. He set out with His apostles for Jeru-
salem, to celebrate the feast of the Tabernacles.

Q. What miraculous cure did He perform
on the way ?

A. He healed ten lepers, who, seeing Him
pass by, stood far off and cried out: "Jesus,
Master, have mercy on us." Our Lord pityinr;'

their condition, bade them go and show them"'-

selves to the priests, and as they went they
were suddenly delivered from their leprosy.

Q. Were they all grateful for their cure ?

A. No
;
only one of them returned to thank

his Benefactor. . .

Tho nine ungrateful lepers, undoubtedly, admired the
goodoess of Jesus Christ and rejoiced at their cure; but
they returned no public thanks/ they showed no exterior
signs of a grateful heart. Their memory is, therefore,
justly branded with infamy that Uhristians may thence
conceive a just^orror of ingratitude which renders them
displeasing to God and odious to their feiiowmen.
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Q. How did our Lord enter Jerusalem a few
days before the Pasch ?

A. He entered riding on an ass, and was met
by agreat multitude who went out to greet Him •

some strew the way with their garments, others
cut down green branches from the trees, and
all with one voice- cried out: " Hosanna to the
Son of David, blessed is He that cometh in the
name of the Lord, hosanna in the highest.'*

Q. Whither did our Lord proceed after
entering Jerusalem ?

A. He proceeded to the temple, which He
found crowded with the tables ofmoney^jhangers
and the stalls of dove-sellers.

Q. What did our Lord seeing this profana-
tion ?

'^

A. Moved with zeal for His Father's honorHe made a scourge of little cords, overturned
the tables, and drove the buyers and sellers
away, telhng them that *^ the house of God is
a house of prayer and not a den of thieves."

JI^'aT ''°'i1'''
^^'' ^' '°" of the greatest miracles

performed by our blessed Lord.

Q. Were not the enemies of our Lord irri-
tated hj His triumphant entry into Jerusalem ?

f.

m
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A. Yes, their jealous hatred was so Increased

by this manifestation of popular feeling toward*

our Lord that they resolved to put Him to

death,

Q. By what means did they succeed in their

wicked design ?

A. By the treason of Judas Iscariot, one of
the twelve apostles, who offer to deliver up His
divine Master for thirty pieces of silver.

This was the price of a glare, azid » estimated at
•ighteen dollars.

Q. What did our Loru in the meantime ?

A. He sent two of His disciples to prepare

the Paschal supper in a large dining-room.

Q. What act of humility did our Lord per-

form at His last supper ?

A. He rose from table, and after girding

Himselfwith a towel and pouring water into a
basin, began to wash the feet of His apostles.

Q. By what was this followed ?

A. The washing of the feet was followed by
the institution of the Blessed Eucharist.

Q. How did our lord institute the Blessed
lluchariat ?
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A. He took bread ind blessed it, uflcr wLichHe gave it to His apostles, saying: " Take ye
and eat for this is My body." Taking, the
Wine, He blessed it and gave it the,ii, sayl.g:
-Drink ye all of this for this is My blood of

the Nlw Tostamcnt, which shall be shed ibr
many unto the .amission of sins."

TheseveBSm)ratnentsofthe]SewLaw, wero ail iac^ti-
tuted by

, ar blessed Lord UhnselL Thus, the IJol>; Eu^

W«T I u''""''^
"' ^''' ^^' «"PP«'- ^ ^-/^^--, WhenHe charged His apostles to .o and teach all nations Lp-

of the Holy Ghost ," and Penance, when He said to the.n,'Whose sins yo shall forgive they are forgiven and whosesins ye shaU retain they are retained." As tho Gospel

Tit. ,^^^*"^««t«> it is believed that they werees abhshed during the.forty days our Lord spent on earth
after His resurrection.

Q. What did our Lord after instituting tho
Blessed Eucharist?

""

A.. He exhorted His apostles to love one an
other as He Himself had loved them ; He also
told them that His hour was now come, and
that before the night had passed away they
would all have forsaken Him.

Q. How did St. Peter protest his fidelity ?
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ii

l»,

A. With his usual ardor and confidence, he

affirmed that he would never abandon Him,
and that he was ready to accompany Him to

prison and even to death itself.

Q. What answer did our Lord make to this

protestation of St. Peter ?

A. He said :
" Truly, I say to thee that

before the cock crows thoii wilt deny Methrico."

Q. Whither did our Lord go after leaviug

the supper-room?

A. He went with His eleven apostles to the

Mount of Olives.

Q. What did He when He had come to

the garden of Gethsemuni ?

A. He took with Him Peter, James, and

John and proceeded a little further ; then rec-

ommending them to watch arrd pray, He retired

to a lonely grotto.

Q. What occurred as He prayed ?

A. He entered into so great an agony that

drops of blood gushed through the pores of His

sacred body, and trickled down to the ground.

Q. How did He pray to His Father ?

A TT, ,,,iA . a M-.r Ti'.^fV.^^ :<? U 1

—

.-.-:ki^
i\j otii%A . aTjj J. tliuci, H iU yu IJVoaiViU.
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M

let this cup pass away trom Me ; nevertheless,
'

not as 1 will, but as Thou wilt."

Q. What did He say to flis apostles, when
He returned after His three hours' prayer ?

A. He said: "Rise, let us go- behold, he
that will betray Me is at hand."

Q. How did Judas come to apprehend his
divine Master ?

A. He came at the head of a vile rabble,

armed with clubs and swords,

Q. What did St. Peter, seeing them advance
to seize Hi& divine Master ?

A. He drew his sword, and cut off the right

ear of a servant of the high-priest ; but our
Lord, unwilling to give any cause of complaint
to His enemies, healed the servant's ear and
said to St. Peter :

*' Put up again thy sword
into its place, for all they that take the sword
shall perish by the sword."

Q. Whither was our Lord then led ?

A. To the house of Caiphas, the high-priest,

where the scribes and the ancients were assem-
bled to pass judgment on Him.
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Q. What did the apostles, seeing their

MasiiCi apprehended ?

A. They all took to flight with the exception

of St, Peter, who followed Him afar off. Having

entered the court yard, to await the issue of

the judgment, he stood amongst the officers

and servants who were warming themselves by

the fire.

Q. What occurred as St. Peter stood at the

fire?

A. A servant-maid came up to him, and

accused him of having been with Jesus the Gal-

ilean.

Q. What answer did St. Peter make ?

A. Feeling no longer the zeal he had dis-

played for the defence of his Master, he replied,

**I know not what thou sayest." The charge

being repeated by an other, he reiterated his

denial ; and the third time, he solemnly protested

that he knew not the man of whom they spoke.

Q, What happened at that moment?
A. The cock crowed and our Lord, turninjr

round, looked at His puhilluDimous apostle, who,

remembering the words of his divine Master,
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^

This modol of ponitonts set no bound3 to his sorrow. It
18 said that as oiton us he heard the cook crow, he went bit-
terly in remembrance of hi. denial; and tradition adJa
that his cheeks were furrowed with the tears that ha shed.

Q. Oa what did Caiphas question our Lord ?

A. Ho questioned Him about His disciples
and His doctrine. Our divine Lord answered
tliat He hud always delivered His doctrine in
the synagogue and in the temple, and had
taught nothin

;; that was not publicly known.

Q. What accusation was then brou'^ht
against Him ?

^

A. Two suborned witnesses declared they
had heard Him say that He could destroy the
temple of God and in throe days rebuild it.

Our blessed Lord had said that if His enemies would
destroy the temple of His body, He would raise it up in
three daysj but the witnesses were suborned to say that
He had asserted His power to overthrow the Jewish temple
and to rebuild it in that short space of time.

'

Q. Bid out Lord defend Himself against
this accusation ?

A. No
;
He remained silent, whereupon Cai-

phas rose up and adjured Him by the living
God to tell whether He was the Christ or not

Q. What did our Lord answer ?

I
I
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A. He answered, " Thou hast said it ; " and
added, '' Hereafter je shall see the Son of man
sitting at the right hand of the power of God,
and coming in the clouds of heaven."

Q. What did the high-priest on hearing this ?

A. He rent his garments, saying: "He hath
blasphemed, what further need have we of
witnesses ?

"

Q. Whither was our Lord then led ?

A. He was bound with chains and led to
Pontius Pilate, the Roman governor, by whom
He was sent to H3rod, the tetrarch of Galilee.

Q. How was our Lord treated by Herod ?

A. As our Lord would not gratify his curi-
osity by performiiig a miracle, he caused Him
to be clothed in a white garment by way of
derision and sent back to Pilate.

The white garment was one of honor j but our divine
Lord was clothed with it in mockery of His claima.

Q. What did Pihjte when our Lord was
again brought before his tribunal ?

A. Hoping to move the people to compassion,
he condemned our blessed Lord to be scourged
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Q. r>.,' ff., Jews relont when thoj saw ouri^ordmu. ad oondition ?

A Ko I ;..j olamored still louder for His
de.th

;
and as the governor hesitated on accouni

ot His innocence, they cried out, •' His blood
DO on us and on our children."

Q. m Pilate yield to the clamors of tho
people ?

A. Yes; heyielded to their iniquitous demand
auJ gave up our divine Lord to be crucified.

'

./u^™, hearing that sentence of death was passed on hisd.v,ne Master, carried back the thirty pieces^f silver tothe ch,ef pnests and ancients, s.aying : ..I have sinned „bet aymg innocent blood;" but they replied, MV 1 at

"

that ,0 us ? Look ihou to it." On hearinf Aistho w re, -hea„,a„th.w down tho money, went a^ay, and hintedhimselt in despair.
J-* t^ui nangea .

A few years later, PUate himself was <iisgraced aml^exiled to Vienne in France. Raekud with reino se hascenaedasteeproek^known.^
Pilate's peak ^wh^ncehe threw himself headlong into the Rhone.

Caiphaa being shortly afterwards deposed from thehigh-priesthood, killed himself in despair.

ferodand his cruel wife Herodias, to gratify whom thetetrarch had caused the head of St. John the LptHlollcut off, were banished to Lyons, and th«.« .Z I
,!',*''

miserable life by a still mure miserable deatV.
"" "''

"

I
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Q. What place was appointed for our Lord's

erucifixion ?

A. A little hill, called Calvary, which served

as a place of public execution.

The word Calvary signifies skull, and the hill was so

called either because that was ita shape, or because the
fliuUs of the criminals wore strewed there.

Q. What did the Jews, fearing that our Lord
would expire on tha way ?

A. They compelled Simon of Cyrene to carry

the cross up to Calvary.

The perpendi'-ular beam of the cross was fifteen feet

long; and the tiansverse, seven.

Q. What did the executioners when they

arrived at the summit of Calvary ?

A. They fastened our Lord to the cross with
three naiKs wherewith they pierced His hands
and feet.

Q. Who were crucified with our Lord ?

A. Two thieves, one on each side of Him
p.b if xlo were the most notorious of malefactors.

Q. What inscription was placed on the cross ?

A. The following, which was written in He-
brew, Greek, and Latin, so that all whp passed
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that way might be enabled to re

of Nazareth, King of the Jews."

Q. For whom did our Lord pray on the crojs?

A. He prayed for those who crucified Him.
Q. What did He say to His Father on their

behalf?

A. He said: '' Father, forgive them for they
know not what they do."

Q. To whom did He recommend His blessed
Mother ?

A. To St. John, the beloved disciple.

Q. What were the last words our Lord said ?

A. Bowing down His head, He said with a
loud voice :

'' All is consummated
; Father, into

Thy hands I commend My spirit."

0"r blessed Lord was condemned at about seven o'clock
in the morning, was crucified at nine,--the hour of the
morning sacrifice in the temple, and expired at three in
the afternoon,—the hour ofthe evening sacrifice. He was
thus six hours suspended on the cross.

Q. What extraordinary phenomena occurred
at the death of our Savior ?

A. The veil of the temple was rent in two •

the earth quaked, and was covered with dark-
ness for three hours ; the rocks split asunder

;
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k :i

and the graves of m.'iiiy of the just of the old
law, wen^ thrown open.
The vfiit was sixty feet long, and extremely thick.
Though the graves opened at the death of our Savior,

the saints, however, did not arise until after Wis resurrec-
tion, as Ho •• is the first-born of the dead," The holy
tathers, in general, teach that tho:^e who arose dieil again
when they hnd accomplished ihc work for which (iod liad
recalled them to life, nnd which was tu testify to the reality
of the resurrection of our blessed .Savior.

Q. How were the pi^ople affected by these
prodigies ?

A. At the sig]it of these prodigies, the cen-
turion ^exclaimed :

'' Truly, this was a just,

man;" and the multitude returned striking
their breasts with compunction.

Q. What did the soldiers who were sent to
despatch those that had been crucified ?

A. They broke the legs of the two thieves

;

but on coming to our divine Lord and perceiv-
ing that He was dead, they thrust a spear
through His Sacred Heart, whence issued water
and blood.

According to an ancient tradition, the soldier who thus
pierced the Sacred Heart of our divine Lord, became con-
verted and preached the faith in Cappadocia, where he
sufiered matyrdom. He is honored in the Church under
the name of St. Longinus. awi
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Q, By whom was our Lord taken down
from the cross ?

A. By Joseph of Arithmathea and Nicode-

mus, who embalmed His sacred body and laid

it in a tomb wherein no person had yet been
interred.

Q. What request did the chief priests and
Pharisees present to Pilate ?

A. They begged him to set guards round
the tomb until the third day, lest the diiiciples

should steal away the body and give out that

their Master had risen as He had foretold.

Q. What happened early on the morning of

the third day ?

A. Our divine Lord rose gloriously from the

tomb to the great terror of the guards, who we^e

stricken with fear and became as dead men.

Q. What did the guards when they recov-

ered from their fright ?

A. T\^y hastened to the city and related all

tbjt had cc'irred to the chief priests, who
gave them a great sum of money, to make them
say tl>'it His disciples had stolen His body
aWiiy whiie they were asleep.

I
\^ ^hk
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Q. Who were the first to come to the sep-

ulchre after the resurrection ?

A. Several holy women, among whom was

Mary Magdalen, who came to embalm the body

of her Lord.

Q. What did they see on approaching the

sepulchre ?

A. To their great astonishment, they saw the

stone that closed its entrance, rolled away, and

an angel, whose countenance was as lightning

and raiment as snow, sitting thereon.

Q. What did the angel say to them ?

A. He said :
" Fear not, for I know that ye

seek Jesus who was crucified, ^^e is not here
;

He is risen, as He said. ( mi« ye and see

the place where the Lord was i. . ; and, going

quickly, tell His disciples that He is risen, and

will go before you into Galilee ; there ye will

see Him."

Q, What did St. Peter and St. John on

hearing what had occurred ?

A. They hastened to the sepulchre j and on

entering, found the linen cloths lying together,

and the headkerchief wrapt up apart.
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Q. To whom did our Lord first appear ?

A. To Mary Magdalen, who had remained
weeping at the sepulchre after St. Peter and
St. John had departed thence.

Eager to find Him whom she loved, she looked into the
sepulchre and perceived two angels in white apparel,
who said to her, " Why weepest thou ? " Jiecause tho.y
have taken away my Lord," said s-he, " and I know uJt
where they have laid Him." Then turning round, she
saw a man standing nigh, and, taking Him to bo the gar-
dener, said : " Sir, if thou hast taken Him hence, tell me
where thou hast laid Him." Jesus said to her •' Mary,"
at which the pious Magdalen recognised her divine Lord,
and, in a transport ofjoy, prostrated herself at His feet.

'

Q. What did our Lord say to Mary Magdalen ?

A. *' Go to my brethren and say to them, I
ascend to My Father and your Father, to My
God and your God."
It is a pious belief that the Most Blessed Virg'n wad

the first to whom our divine Lord manifested Himeeif
after His resurrection.

Q. Did our Lord again manifest Himself on
the day of His resurrection ?

A. Yes, our divine Lord appeared : first, to
St Pclcr, in order to distinguish him from the
rest of :ae apostles because of his primacy

j

BGcoudiy, to the two disciples who were going to
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Einmau5<, a little village about seven miles from

Jerusalem
; and thirdly, to the apostles as they

were at table. The absence of St. Thomas on

this occasion, was the cause of his incredulity.

Q. What did our Lord say to His apostles

the first time He appeared to them ?

A. He said :
*' Peace be to you. As My

Father sent Mr, I also send you ;

" then breath-

ing on them, He added: ** Receive ye the

Holy Ghost, whose sins ye shall forgive they

are forgiven them ; and whose sins ye shall re-

tain, they are retained."

Q. When did our Lord again manifest Him-
self to His apostles ?

A. On the eighth day after His resurrection.

St. Thomas was present, and, seeing the wound
in the side of our Lord and the prints of the

nails in His hands, he exclaimed: ** My Lord,

and my God."

Q. How long did our Lord remain on earth

after His resurrection ?

A. Forty days, during which He instructed

His apostles in what they still required to know

for the establishment and government of Hia

Church.
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I

Q. From what mount did our Lord ascend

into Heaven ?

A. From Mount Olivet where^ His blessed

Mother, His apostles, and disciples had assem-

bled to meet Him.

Q. What did our Lord say to His aposfles

before ascanding into Heaven ?

A. He commissioned them to " Go and teach

all nations, baptizing them in the^'name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

Q. Whither did the apostles retire after our

Lord's ascension ?

A. They returned to Jerusalem and with-

drew to an upper-room, where they prepared

themselves for the reception of the Holy Ghost

by fervent and continuous prayer. •

Q. What did they in the meantime?

A. They elected St. Matthias to fill the

place of Judas, the traitor.

Q. When did the Holy Ghost descend on the

apostles? •

A. On the tenth day after our Lord's aa-

cecsion) and the fiftieth after His resurr^tion.
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Q. How did this take place ?

A. About nine o'clock in the morning, a

sudden noise, like that of a mighty wind, was

h^ard, and parted tongues as of fire were seen

descending on the heads of the apostles, who

were filled with the Holy Ghost and began to

publish the wonderful works of God in divers

languages.

Q. What did St. Peter on this occasion ?

A. He addressed the multitude that the

extraordinary noise had gathered round the

house ; and, by the unctiod of his discourse,

converted 3,000 persons who were baptized in

. the name of Christ Jesus.

Q. What miracle did St. Peter perform as

Jie and St. John went up tO the temple to pray ?

A. He cured a poor helpless cripple, who was

begging alms at the gate.

As the poor man imploringly fixed his eyes on the two

apostles, St. Peter said to him : " Silver and gold I have

not; but what I have, I give thee. In the name of

Jesus qf Nazareth, arise and walk."||At that instant, the

cripple leaped up, walked joyfully with the apostles into

the temple, and xeturned thanks to God for his miraculoufi

otrre.
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Q. Whom did the apostles choose to assist

them in their ministry ?

Au. Seven holy men, called deacons, whose
principal occupation was the distribution of

alms and the administration of Baptism,

Q. Who was the first martyr ?

A. St. Stephen, the first of the seven deacons,

who was stoned to death by order of the San-

hedrim.

Q. What remarkable person was present at

the lapidation of St. Stephen ?

A. A young man, named Saul, who held the

garments of those who stoned the holy deacon.

Though the Scripture calls Saul a young man, he is

thought, nevertheless, to have been thirty years of ag«,
or more.

Q. By what did Saul signalize himself?

A. By his fiery zeal in persecuting the infant

Church.

Q. What happened as he was on the road to

Damascus, to seize the Christians who had es-

caped thither ?

A. As he drew nigh to the city, he was

suddenly surrounded by a dazZiing light. Struck
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with terror, he fell to the ground, and heard a

voice, saying :
" Saul, Saul, why persecutest

thou Me ? " Full of amazement, he asked,

" Who art Thou, Lord ? " and the miraculous

voice responded, " I am Jesus of Nazareth

whom thou persecutest."

Q. What did Saul say on hearing this ?

A. He cried out, " Lord, what wilt Thou

have me do ? " " Arise, go into the city," was

the answer, ** and there it will bo told thee

what thou must do."

Q. What followed ?

A. Being unab' i-o see, he was leJ by his

attendants into the city, where he remained in

prayer for three days and three nights, after

which he recovered his sight" and was baptized

by a disciple, named Ananias.

It is commonly supposed that it was on this occasion

tho Apostle of nations changed his name to that of Paul,

though from the Acts of the Apostles it would seem that

this change took place on the conversion of the proconsul

of Cyprus, Sei'gius Paulus, which event was so dear to the

Apostle that he wished to preserve a perpetual remem-

brance ef it evenin his name,—something like the ancient

Roman generals, who assumed the name of the provinces

the^ 'oo]:M][uered.
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Q. How did St. Paul act after his convereion ?

A. He became a zealous defender of the

infant Church, and an indefatigable propagator

of her holy doctrine.

Q. Who was the first among the Ge tiles to

embrace the faith?

A. Cornelius, a Iloman centurion, who was

received into th Church by St. Peter,

It may here be remarkea that St. Peter was the first of

the apostles to oonlirm his doctrine by miracles, the first

to preach in the temple, the first to convert the Jews, and

the first to receive the.Gentilea into the Church.

Q. What befell St. Peter during the perse-

cution which Herod raised against the faithful ?

A. He was apprehended and cast into prison.

Q. How was he delivered from prison ?

A. On the very night that preceded the day-

appointed for his execution, an angel appeared

to him and bade him rise, tie on his sandals,

and follow. Guided by his heavenly deliverer,

he arose and left the prison ; at his approach,

the iron gate leading into the city, flew open of

itself, and the angel conducted him to the end

of the street after which he disappeared.
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Q. What did St. Paul during this persecu-

tion.
*

A. Being obliged to fly from Jerusalem, he
and St. Barnabas went to Antioch, where they

made so many proselytes that the followers of

the new religion were distinguished by the name
of Christians.

Q. Why did St. Paul and St. Barnabas
proceed to Jerusalem ? •

A. To confer with St. Peter and the other

apostles on a point of discipline, which some
converts proposed as a matter ofprecept ; name-
ly, that the Gentiles who became Christians

should submit to the law of circumcision if they
hoped to be saved.

Q. What did the council decide?

A. The council decided that no superfluous

obligation of the old law should be imposed on
the Gentiles. /

This was the first oounoil held in the Church. It is

not, however, reckoned among those called seoumenical,
or general. Of these, the Jirat was that of Nice in 325
to condemn the heresy of Arius, who denied the divinity of
Christ

J
and the winefeenf/t and last was held at Trent in

1545, to define more explicitly the controverted doctrines,

ftnd to induce the Protestants to return to the true taith.
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Q, Where did St. Peter establish his epis-

copal see?

A. At Antioch, the capital of the East, and

at Rome, the capital of the West. la the fori-

mer city, he resided seven years j and in the

latter, twenty-five.

St. Peter was thus the first oishop of Rome, the first

pastor of the universaL Church, the first Pope. The pres^.

ent venerable supreme Pontiff is his 25()th successor, and

hence the 2o7th link in fehat unbroken chain which connects

the present with the past> earih wich Heaven, time with

(Bternitj^

Q. To what countries did St. Paul oxtend

his apostolical labors ?

A. To Greece, to all the provinces of Asia

Minor, and to sorae of the islands of the arch-

ipelago.

Q. How did St. Peter and St, Paul end

their life ?

A. After a long confinement in thu prisons of

Rome, they were led out to execution by order

of the sanguinary Nero. St. Peter was cruci'

fied; and St. Paul, decapitated, A.D. 67.

Q. How many epistles did St. Peter write ?

A. Two : in the first, he urges the faithful
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to the practice of tlie virtues that become the

professors of the Gospel ; and in the second,

he warns them against lalse prophets and false

teachers.

Q. How many epistles have we of St. Paul ?

A. Fourteen, all of which furnish us with

most important instructions on the doctrines

of faith and on the practical duties of the Chris-

tian. ^

Q. What other canonical epistles are there ?

A. There are three of St. John, one of St.

James the Less, and one of St. Jude.

Q. How many evangelists are there ?

A. Four : namely, St. Matthew, one of the

twelve apostles ; St. Mark, the favorite disci-

ple of St. Peter ; St. Luke, the traveling com-

panion of St. Paul ; and St, John, the beloved

apostle of our Lord.

St. Luko is the evangelist of the saored Infancy j St.

John, of the Word's Divinity j St. Matthew and St. Mark,
«f the active life of our blessed Lord,

The holy fathers find an emblem of the evangelists in

the four living creatures mentioned in Ezechiel and in

the Apocalypse; thus, the man is the emblem of jjt. Mat-
thew, who begins his gospel by the temporal birth of

Christ; the lion is that ofSt. Mark, who commenoes bj^
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voice of St. John orying in the desert; the ox, which was

the principal victim of ancient sacrifice, is that of St. Luko,

who begins by representing; Zacharias performing the

priestly functions in the temple j and the eagle is that of

St. John, who soars into the bosom of the divinity, to con-

template the eternal generation of the Word.

Q. What else did St. Luke write ?

A. The Acts of the Apostles, which contains a

brief sketch of the apostolic labors of SS. Peter

and Paul, together with som^ ofthe leading facts

connected with the establishment of the Church.

Q. What book closes the sacred volume ?

A. The Apocalypse, or Book of Revelations,

which is a record of visions and supernatural

communications that the apostle St. John re-

ceived whilst in banishment in the island of

Patmos.

Q. Whither did the Most Blessed Virgin go

after the death of her divine Son.

A. She followed the apostle St. Johu to

whose tender care she had been copfided by

our blessed Lord.

Q. Where did our blessed Lady die ?

A. It is believed that she died at Jerusalem

in the sixty-third yecir of her age, and that ha*'
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pure body, too pure for the corruption of the

tomb, was carried up to Heaven.

Q. What did the apostles compose before

their separation ?

A. They composed the Creed, or profession

of faith that bears their name.

Q. What did they afterwards ?

A. They set out to announce the Gospel to

all the nations of the earth. ; and so great was
the succcFs that attended their evangelical labors

that St. Paul applies to them the words of the

Psalmist :
*' Their sound hath gone forth into

the earth, and their words unto the end of the

world."

Q. In what countries did they respectively

preach ?

A, St. Peter preached in Syria and in Italy

St. ixadrew, in Scythia and Greece ; St. James
the Greater, in Spain ; St. John, in Asia Mmor

;

St. Philip, in Phrygia : and St. Bartholomew,

in Armenia. ^

Q. What countries did the other apostles

evangelise ?

A. St. Thomas evangelised India ; St, Mat-
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thew, Persia ^nd ijlthiopia ; St. James the
Los^, Judea

; St. Jude, Arabia
; St. Simon,

Egypt and Mesopotamia; and St. Matthias,

Cappadocia and the countries situated on the

shores of the Caspian Sea.

Q. Had the apostles any difficulties to en-

counter?

A. Yes
;
they were often dragged before pagan

judges, publicly scourged, and cast into prison.

Q. How did they bear these persecutions ?

A. Thev rejoiced at being accounted worthy
to suffer for the name of Christ.

. Q. How did they end their life ?

A. Almost all of them terminated their apos-

tolical career by martyrdom.

St. Peter, St. Andrew, and St. Simon, were crucified

;

St. James the Greater was beheaded; St. James the Less
was flung from the battlements of the temple j St. Thomas
was transpierced with lances j St. Bartholomew was flay-

ed alive ; St. Jude was shot with arrows j St. Matthew was
put to death by the Ethiopians, and St. Matthias by tho
inhabitants of Colchis. St. John the Evangelist was cast
into a caldron of boiling oil j but, like the children in the
fiery furnace, he was miraculously preserved. Of the
twelve members of the apostolic college, St. Philip seems
to be the only one who was not called upon to sacrifice

his life for the cause of his divine Master.
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Q. Did tlicso persecutions impede the pro-

gress of tlie church ?

A. Far from impeding its progress, these per-

secutions caused great numbers of the pagans

to learn and embrace the faith of Christ.

Ten sanguinary tyrants during tho space of about throe

hundred years bared tho sword of persecution againut the

infant Chui*oh, and made her little cradle float on a sea of

blood
J
they sought to submerge her beneath tho reddened

wave, but in vain. The blood of the 11,000,000 of hor
children, who gladly went forth to moot the executioner,

was like the chosen seed which perishes only to produco
a hundred-fold.

Q. What do you infer from this ?

A. That the Church will ever triumph over

persecution, and that she shall subsist until the

consummation of ao'cs. •
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CIIROKOLOGy OF THE CREATION.

From the Creation to the birth of Christ, there elapsed

According to the Hebrew text, 3992 years,
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^uda « 1766..

Dan.... " 1766.,

Nephthali... « 1764

Gad " 1764.,

Aser.. ....... •< *.,

Joseph " 1746..

Benjamin.. " 1731..

2962 «. 912 "i-*/

2864...... ,*» ^06 -^

2769 f'*0^ 910 «

2714 ^* 895 «,

^2....... 962 ¥/
,/:,, «/565(i;5''

^ 969,'
'

23d3li.i..^^« 77^
19.8 " 9^
1840... .ii '« V iiOO

tt

tt

tt

it

tt

tt

.((

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

,
tt

tt

(t

tt2008

1817....,

1921..,.,

1821 ,
"

K16.....: «<

1689.,,... «'«

1634.^/... "
tt

tt

tt

ti

tt

tt

((

tt

tt

'/
338

*''2348.,,... ,«*> flfi«/^*'

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt

ft

tt

It

tt

tC

if

up.,
1638..

J628.,

1622.,

*..

*..

1636..

tt 464
*< 205

176

180

147

124

137

119

127

132
*

126

110

/•

(1) in the*^366tb year fid" his age, Enoch was taken from

among men and transported to a place of reposo and

happiness.

* The dates omitted are not ^noivn.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE. 201

The Pbophets.

*

1 Isaias commenced to
iprophesy 768 years before Christ.

2 .Jeremiaa it tt (( 629 tt tt tt

.3 Ezechiel u tt tt 695 It tt tt

4 Daniel it tt tt 608 It tt tt

5 Jonas tt tt tt 800 It «>'
i

6 Joel ft tt tt 790 tt tt ** ;

7 Amog u tt tt 788 tt tt tt

8 Osee tt tt tt 780 It tt tt

9 Micheas tt tt It 754 tt tt

1

tt »

10 Nahum tt tt tt 760 It it It

11 Sophonias tt ei It 626 n tt
1

tt

12 Habacuc tt tt It 685 tt tt tt

13 Abdias tt tt It 682 tt tt t<

14 Aggeus tt • tt tt 627 tt tt " 1
15 Zach arias tt ti tt 626 tt tt "

"i

16 Malachi tt tt tt 435 tt tt

j

SIGNIFICATION CP SOME SCRIPTURAL MMS.

Aaron a mountaineer,

-Abel weakneaSf vanity,

Abraham .father of many.
Absalom .father ofpeace,
Adam red earth,

ABdr«w.*...„...,......,eeura^coi((».



202 -.y^', aip^ifjoATiojf OP soiiif''

Anna, Anne gracious, kind.

Babel confusion.

Benjamin.... son of my right-handf i. e, it/good

Beihlehein hov^e of bread, [^fortune,"}

Cain..... .^acquisition,

Caleb i.adog.

Calvary ,,.,,,„,a skuU, '.y"

Christ ^..anointed,

Cyrus... kk..the sun,

Daniel .judge of God,

t David beloved.

Debbora.. ,^,...abee,

Elizabeth ..* worshiper of God,

Emmanuel God with us,

Esther.. .......k .astar, good fortune.

Eve mother of the living,

Ezechiel God'Strengthened.

G abriel t?ie mighty one of God,

Gethsemani.. oil-press,

Gideon .....destroyer.

Gospel ~..,.,glad tidings,

Isaac... k.laughter.

Isaias « hdp of Jehova,

Israel .^......strong against God, prince with Ood»

i^^^^ \ asupplanter,
James ^

^^

Jeremias raised up by God,

Jerusalem „,„,habitation ofpeace,

Jesse ,,...firm,

Jesus .Savior,

Jezabel not inhabited,

Joas ,„„„„„„**,>.God-'givent

=-•"



Jo^ ......jocrsectrtcd, afflicted,

3ohii,.. , grace, favor,
Jonas a dove.

Jonathan God-given,
Joseph additiofi,

Juda celebrated,

Judith .praised,

I'Qvi , a joining,

I^Ja- wearied.

Lot....... a veil,

Lucifer brilliant

Mflrk a hammer,
^*^^y mifttreaa, queeui %tar ofthetKU
Mathusalem man of the duat.

Matthew... gift of Jehova.
Messiah anointed.

Michael who is like to Godt
Moses draion out of water,
Nnthanael ..given of God.
^ehemias comforted of .Jehova,

Noe consolation, rest,

Noenii beautiful

Paul little, small,

Peter a rock.

Pharao ki7ig, sun.

Philip a lover of horses,

Bachel a ewe.

Raphael physician of God,
Rebecca ..a noose.

Ruben.. ..« behold, a son!
Ruth a.femalefriend,
Samson smi-like.

Samuel heard of God,

203



204 SIGNIFICATION OP SCRIPTURAL NAMES.

Sara )

Karah y
aprinceas,

Solomon pacific.
Saul desired,

Simeon )

Simon
\

....../avorable hearing,

Stephen a crown, a garland,
Susanna a lily,

Thomas a txoin,

Timothy one who honors God.
Tobias., pleasing to Jehova.
Zacharias whom Jehova remembers,
Zebedes Jehova'e gift.

—--
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